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Preface 

The three plays included In this thesis all follow a definite 

procedure. This procedure was formulated and administered by 

Dr. Clifford Ashby. The first step of this procedure was to submit 

ideas and/or scripts, be advised, rewrite and eventually arrive at a 

script suitable for an oral reading with actors and audience. The 

second step Involved both a reading and a critique following the 

reading. The purpose of this was to try to determine, as nearly as 

possible under the circumstances, the relative merits or demerits of 

the play as it would appear and sound on stage. All of the critiques 

following the readings were tape recorded for later reference. Both 

the actors and audience, mostly drama majors and professors, were 

invited and encouraged to participate in the critiques. Each critique 

was then evaluated as to what specific or general script changes 

seemed to be warranted by the criticisms. The final step then was for 

the author to make those changes he deemed necessary. 



INTRODUCTION 

It was suggested that the author of this thesis might comment 

in some way on the process of writing plays. The recommendation, I 

think, was made because there has never been any consistent effort to 

catalogue the writing methods of playwrights. Also, the suggestion 

implied that some general principle or formula on how to write plays 

might be produced. In answer to these proposals, it is the author's 

feeling that playwritlng is much too personal a thing for one to 

make generalities. Creativity, at least In this author's case, is 

too largely dependent on one's own individuality. Consequently, 

there shall be no attempt to generalize. Instead, I wiI I recount 

some of my problems, mistakes, and answers. In this manner, it may 

be possible to show some small things about playwritlng which are of 

more use in their actuality than philosophism would be in its vague

ness. 

The author's first mistake was working too long on a bad idea. 

This was a constantly recurring problem. Five weeks was eventually 

established as the time limit for trying to turn an idea into a play. 

In all, it took about eight months to learn this lesson. There was 

one instance when the above did not hold true. The idea for It's Paid 

For seemed good enough to withstand some forcing and it was put together 

and filled out much Iike a mathematics problem. This procedure at 

least got it down on paper. However, the author now finds this the 

least satisfying of the three plays. 

In all of the first attempts the action was too compact. Summer 
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Weeds is the only one which had lines cut Instead of added. This was 

probably caused by a mania for keeping things moving. The added 

dialogue and embellishment in the first two plays has made them easier 

to follow and believe. 

The hardest lesson of all, though, was learning how to take 

criticism. The author usually found that he should take about twice 

as much as he felt was necessary. When he didn't, there was always 

some rewriting to be done. 

Without a doubt, the author's nineteen years of theater experience 

did have a great deal of Influence on these plays. There has purposely 

been little reliance on staging effects or dialogue for its own sake. 

The plays were written for actors and audiences. 1 have come to 

believe in only one thing; people communicating with people. These 

plays were conceived and written with that In mind. 

In conclusion, the fruits of all these plays are embodied in the 

last one, one not intended for Inclusion. Summer Weeds would never 

have been written If there had not been the preceeding year of trial 

and error. And too. It would not have been so enjoyable, or easy to 

write, had not a great number of misconceptions and bad habits been 

filtered out beforehand. However, In the final analysis, the dis

cipline of mind, body and time necessary for completing these plays 

was definitely the most important production of this thesis. 



EROS #1 

by Bobb Nelms 

TIME: A winter afternoon, evening, and following night. 

SETTING: A one room efficiency apartment, with a kitchen and bath 
through door on right. There Is a day bed Upstage Left. 

BEN: Tall, athletic young man, about 25. 

DARRELL: A slender, dark youth, also about 25. He is dressed in an 
ambulance attendant's whites. 

BEN 

(ON DAY BED, TALKING ON PHONE.) Uh huh, yes, well all right, I'll 
think of something. Bye. (HANGS UP.) Crap! 

DARRELL 

(ENTERS FROM KITCHEN. HE HAS A TOWEL TUCKED IN HIS BELT FOR AN 
APRON.) What? 

BEN 

Crapl That's all I ever get out of that damn family of mine. 

DARRELL 

What is it this time? 

BEN 

Oh, nothing much. Just that it seems that dear sainted sister of 
mine is in trouble agaln and it's nr̂  duty to have a Iittle ta1k with 
her. It seems I'm the only one she'll listen to. Crap! The last 
time she listened to me, she threw a knife at me. 

DARRELL 

What kind of trouble? She's not pregnant, is she? 

BEN 

No, but she might as well be. That would really tie things up with 
a pink bow. 



DARRELL 

Is there anything I can do? (SILENCE) What would you like with 
your pork chops? We've got some hominy and peas left. 

BEN 

Doesn't matter. Just pork chops is enough. 

DARRELL 

Okay. (GOES INTO KITCHEN AND RETURNS A MOMENT LATER WITH TWO PLATES.) 
What happened? 

BEN 

She's decided to get married again! 

DARRELL 

Married? But? 

BEN 

Yeah, gets her Insurance one week—married the next. Some girl, uh? 

DARRELL 

Who is he? 

BEN 

Trumpet player. That is, when he's got a job or isn't,drunk. Billy 
Joe McDaniel! God's gift to Alcoholics Anonymous. He specializes in 
divorces. His last one is still trying to get child support for three 
kids. The lousy mother—now, what am I gonna do?I That, no good— 
dammit! 

DARRELL 

But, this shouldn't make any difference. 

BEN 

What?! You got anything working up there? My chances of getting a 
hunk of that bread were bad enough as it was. What do you think 
they'll be now? Not worth a damn, that's what. Well, I can kiss that 
goodby. 



DARRELL 

Can't you do anything? 

BEN 

What? Name something. Go on. You got any bright Ideas, spill 'em. 
I can tell you right now, he's gonna grab that money and run. And 
that's the last we'll see of either of 'em. But you think that damn 
sister of mine wouId 1isten? HelI, no! Look at it this way. If I 
don't do anything—no money. An' if I do? Same story. Hell, I'm 
lucky she even speaks to me as it is. 

DARRELL 

Has. she ever said anything about the night you came in drunk? 

BEN 

No. No, she acts like nothing happened. 

DARRELL 

But it did. 

BEN 

Yeah. 

DARRELL 

You never did say exactly what did happen...did you? 

BEN 

I don't want to talk about it. 

DARRELL 

Maybe...maybe if you told me...you might be able to straighten things 
out. Maybe I could help you figure out what to say to her...It might 
do you good to talk about it? 

BEN 

Good? What good? I tried to rape her! That's all. 
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DARRELL 

Did you hurt her? 

BEN 

No. I was drunk and tried to get in bed with her. That's it. 

DARRELL 

Didn't she scream, or fight, or anything? She did something, didn't 
she? ...I mean, you know, when you started to get in bed, she must 
have done something?...What? 

BEN 

Nothing. I was too drunk to even...oh hell, nothing. She shoved me 
out on the floor and told me to go to bed. 

DARRELL 

And did you? 

BEN 

Yes! Just shut up about it, wiI I you! 

DARRELL 

I was only trying to help. 

BEN 

Weil, why don't you help by seeing if the pork chops are burnt! 

DARRELL 

Oh!...yeah. (GOES INTO KITCHEN AND RETURNS IN A SECOND WITH THE 
PLATTER OF PORK CHOPS.) Maybe...maybe you could persuade McDaniel 
not to go through with it? 

BEN 

Not go through with it?! Billy Joe's got himself a good deal and he 
knows it. If I know him he's already got that money spent. He'd do 
a hell of a lot more for a lot less money than she's got. No, the 
only thing that'll stop him is a better set up or a bullet In the 
head. And that might not be a bad idea. (LEANS FORWARD, THINKING.) 
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DARRELL 

You shouldn't talk like that, Ben. You know how you get when you're 
mad. Remember what happened when you got fired. 

BEN 

Oh, can it. I just had a little too much to drink and you know it! 
And besides, I don't remember you ever complaining about what I do 
when I'm drunk. Eh? Eh? 

DARRELL 

Now, Ben. 

BEN 

Yeah! I noticed there was a fresh bottle. What about it, Darrell 
Baby? 

DARRELL 

Now Ben... 

BEN 

What's it for. Baby? Come on, tell me, Der Baby? What's it for? 

DARRELL 

Ben, please! 

BEN 

Aw, look at him. Come on. Baby, what's it for? Wanta get Daddy 
drunk? Huh? Wanta get him happy? Daddy's friendly when he's happy— 
isn't he, Der? Wanta get 'im so plastered he just don't care. Isn't 
that right. Baby? Right, Baby? Come on now, answer Daddy. Tell 
Daddy what little Der wants. 

DARRELL 

Stop it! Stop it! I hate you! Oh God...God. (HE TURNS AND LEANS ON 
DOOR. AS LIGHTS DIM OUT.) 



SCENE 2 

Same setting as before. Later that same evening. Dishes are gone. 
Ben is on day bed by small table. On the table is a bottle of 
whiskey, half empty. A glass with whiskey in it is by Ben. He is 
staring straight ahead and continues to do so until he says his first 
line, paying no attention to Darrell who is heard entering offstage 
by kitchen door. Darrell comes into room and begins taking off his 
coat. There is a long silence. 

DARRELL 

I'm sorry about this afternoon...I didn't mean to make you mad...I 
was only trying to help. Ben?...please?... I was only trying to help. 

BEN 

Finally decided to come home, eh? 

DARRELL 

Ben, please, I was only trying to help. 

BEN 

Get too cold out there for Mother's Little Helper, eh? 

DARRELL 

Ben, please? 

BEN 

Had to come home to Daddy, eh? 

DARRELL 

Ben? 

BEN 

Come home to see if I'd left? 

DARRELL 

Ben? 

BEN 

Uh huh, had t'make sure Daddy hadn't packed up and left. Yeah, you're 
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cute—you're real cute. Run outa here like you wasn't comin' back... 
and now look at you—just look at you.... You wanted to help me, did 
you? Well, I'll tell you what you can do—you can find yourself a 
new buddy, buddy. Go dig yourself up some other soul mate, creep 
you'd help me, sure you would, till things got a little rough and 
then Momma's Baby'd have to run off for a nice long walk. No thanks, 
creep, we're through, finished. 

DARRELL 

Ben, please—don't...I meant what I said. Whatever you want to do— 
we'I I do It. I'll help you. 

BEN 

Yeah? I wonder?...Tel I me, Der Baby, just how far would you go? 

DARRELL 

Please Ben—whatever you say. 

BEN 

Whatever I say—right? 

DARRELL 

Yes. 

BEN 

Would you kill someone? 

DARRELL 

What? 

BEN 

Ki I I someone. 

DARRELL 

KilI?...Who?...Why? 

BEN 

Because there's no other way, that's why. Well? 
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DARRELL 

K i l l ? Ben . . .no , I c o u l d n ' t . You're k idd ing , a r e n ' t you Ben? 

BEN 

What do you thi nk? 

DARRELL 

But, you must be. KII I?...no...no! 

BEN 

All right creep, pack my stuff, I'll see ya. (STARTS TO LEAVE.) 

DARRELL 

Wait!...At...at least let me think about it? 

BEN 

Think? Hell, you couldn't think. No, Baby, it's either now or 
never. You like having me around? All right there's only one way 
to keep me around, and that's it. You wanta know what she said? 
She told me to shut my filthy mouth. The last thing in the world 
she wanted was any help from me. You wanta know what else? She's 
goin' to let Billy Joe have the $20,000 insurance so he can open his 
own business. And you know as well as I do that'll be the last time 
she ever sees a penny of it. Now, you tell me, just what else is 
there to do? Huh? What else? Do you think you can talk Billy Joe 
out of $20,000? You know damn well you couldn't, and so do 1. No, 
there's only one thing Mister McDaniel understands. And we're 
elected. Now, are you going to help me or not? Well?! 

DARRELL 

I don't know! I don't know! You can't just kill someone. You just 
can't. 

BEN 

No? Why not? And, not me, us. You and me. 

DARRELL 

Ben, I couldn't. 
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BEN 

Oh yes. Baby. Oh yes. You been telling me how much you wanted to go 
along when I blew this hole. You've been playin' every angle to keep 
me here, or go with me when I left. Well, Baby, now's your chance to 
prove you meant it. You think I'm goin' to do this by myself and then 
let you have a cut? You're crazy, man. This is a tv/osome. You're 
either in, or out. It's all the way. Baby. You like my company? 
Well, this is how you keep it. And besides, all you've gotta do is 
to get the tool. Just the tool, Baby, just the tool. 

DARRELL 

What...kind of tool? 

BEN 

Not exactly a too I...an instrument. All you have to do is walk out 
with a hypodermic syringe. Nobody's going to miss one little hypo 
from a funeral parlor. You told me yourself, they're laying all 
over the place. Al1 you do is pick one up, put It quietly away, and 
slip out with it. 

DARRELL 

A hypo? How...? 

BEN 

Very simple, we just give Mister McDaniel a nice little dose of air 
bubbles. 

DARRELL 

Huh? But how. ..? 

BEN 

First, you and 1 will get Mr. McDaniel very drunk, then simply slip 
a couple of nice large bubbles straight for his little oT heart. 
Then, we-just let him quietly have a nice big heart failure. Simple, 
eh? 

DARRELL 

That won't kill anybody. 
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BEN 

Like hell it won't. It may take awhile, but enough of that'll get 
'im. That's why we're gonna get Mr. Billy Joe real drunk, so's 
we'll have plenty of time. Now, are you gonna get it or aren't you? 

DARRELL 

I...but the autopsy? What happens then? 

BEN 

Nothin'. They open him up, all they'll see is a busted ticker. 

DARRELL 

But> the needle...? 

BEN 

You tell me, they check them stiffs you bring in for needle marks? 
Hell no! They won't nobody know nuthin'. Except you an' me. Now, 
you get that hypo. Tomorrow. 

DARRELL 

But? 

BEN 

Look at it this way. It's either him, or me. If you don't go along 
with this, I walk out that door. And besides, who the hell needs a 
Billy Joe McDaniel? He'd be no loss to anybody—least of all us— 
or my sister. Now, are you going to get that syringe or aren't you? 

DARRELL 

I...I couldn't. I just couldn't. 

BEN 

Let me tell you somethin', Baby. You don't do this, I quit. You 
hear—no more threats—1 just walk out. Now, what about it? 

DARRELL 

No.. . 
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BEN 

An' I'll tell you what else. People are gonna know about you. Baby. 
You understand? I'm gonna let 'em know about you. I'm gonna let 
'em know all about you. Now, what is it? Yes or no? 

DARRELL 

(A SHORT PAUSE.) I'll get it. 

BEN 

When? Tomorrow? 

DARRELL 

Yes. 
9 

BEN 

Fine...and tomorrow evening...! think we shall have a guest for... 
cocktails. (SLOW FADEOUT AS DARRELL SITS LOOKING AT BEN.) 

SCENE 3 

Same setting as before. There are two bottles of whiskey and some 
glasses on table by wall. Darrell is standing, looking at bottles. 
After a moment, he slowly moves to table, pours a large drink, and 
forces himself to drink it. He then reaches Into his coat, takes out 
a small box from which he takes the hypo. He looks at it for a 
moment before replacing it in the box and putting it on a shelf nearby. 
Darrell is startled by the noise of Ben and Billy Joe entering through 
outside kitchen door. Billy Joe Is extremely drunk and singing 
snatches of "Roll Me Over". Ben Is having to help alternately steer 
and support Billy Joe. 

BILLY JOE 

An' this must be Darrell. Glad to meet you! 

DARRELL 

Yes. Glad to meet you. 

BILLY JOE 

Been wantin' to meet you. Ben's told me all about you 
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DARRELL 

He...he has? 

BILLY JOE 

Yeah, an' any buddy of Ben's is a buddy of mine. Right brother'n-
law? 

BEN 

Right! How about a little ol' drink...brother'n-law? 

BILLY JOE 

Fine, jus' fine. 

DARRELL 

Here, let me. 

BEN 

(AS HE MOVES TO GET THE DRINK, HE LOOKS BACK AT BILLY JOE, AND THEN 
TURNS TOWARD DARRELL AND SMILES.) No!...l'll get it. Which is it 
Billy, bourbon, or gin, or what? 

BILLY JOE 

Bourbon'II be jus' fine. 

BEN 

(POURS LARGE DRINK AND HANDS IT TO BILLY JOE, POURS A SMALLER ONE FOR 
HIMSELF.) Here ya are. How about you, Der? You not drinkin'? 

DARRELL 

I...I had one...that Is, I've had enough. 

BEN 

Been dippin' a little yourself, eh? Let me tell you 'bout this guy, 
Billy. Why he don't hardly never drink a'tall. Just can't stand the 
stuff. Rather sit around and watch ever'body else. Just watch 
ever'body else get outa their skulls. An' he jus' sits there. Yeah, 
just sits there...and waits. Right Der? Can't hardly force him to 
take a drink. 
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BILLY JOE 

Well, so what? It's all right with me if a man don't drink. It's his 
business, see! Don't hafta drink to have fun. Ain't that right. 
Darre I I? 

DARRELL 

Uh... 

BEN 

Yeah, Billy, you oughta be there some time when Der's having a good 
time. He's a real ball, he is. Tell Billy about some of those 
parties you used to have here, Darrell. Man, he used to really have 
some wild times here, Billy. Some real wild ones. Right, Baby? 

DARRELL 

I doubt if... 

BEN 

You ought to get him to telI you about the guys he used to room with 
How about it, Der? Tell Billy Joe about those guys. Man, they used 
to really shake it loose around here. Really shake it loose. Come 
on, Der! Tell Billy about those guys. Tell him about 'em! 

DARRELL 

No, I.. . I'd 1i ke a drink, 

BILLY JOE 

Thought you didn't...? 

DARRELL 

I...I just...how about a refill? 

BILLY JOE 

Don't mind if I do. 

DARRELL 

Ben? 
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BEN 

Yeah...why not? 

DARRELL 

(GOING TO POUR DRINKS.) Uh...what kind of work are you in, Billy Joe? 

BEN 

Now Der, I told you he blows a trumpet. One of the best--right Billy? 

BILLY JOE 

Right...say, where's the litter box? 

BEN 

The what? 

BILLY JOE 

The litter box, the sand pile, the bathroom, man. 

BEN 

Oh, it's through there. 

BILLY JOE 

Thanks. (SLOWLY GETS UP AND GOES OFF THROUGH KITCHEN.) 

BEN 

You find it?! 

BILLY JOE 

Yeah! 

BEN 

Little Billy don't feel so good. How about you. Baby? How you feel? 
You don't look so good. Come on, tell Daddy what's wrong. Eh? 

DARRELL 

Just shut up, Ben. Just shut up. 
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BEN 

(LAUGHING.) Oh...? Hurt Baby's feelings? Did 1 hurt your feelings? 

DARRELL 

Look, Ben, dammit... 

BEN 

Oh, Baby's mad. Poor Baby. He doesn't like for people to talk about 
his fren's. Eh? Don't want people to know what kind of fren's he has. 
Uh huh. Poor little thing. Don't want people to know he... 

DARRELL 

Stop! That's enough. That's enough, Ben. 

BEN 

Enough? (LAUGHS.) Enough? Why you never get enough. Queer! 
(LAUGHS LOUDLY.) 

BILLY JOE 

(ENTERING FROM KITCHEN.) Wha's so funny? 

DARRELL 

Nothing...nothing. (BEN CONTINUES TO LAUGH LOUDLY.) 

BILLY JOE 

Ah, come on...Wha's the joke? (NO ANSWER.) Well, all right I'll 
jus' leave then. Don't wanta tell me no joke...I'll jus' leave. 

BEN 

Here, let's sit down over here an' chew the fat for awhile. Don't 
wanta leave now. We got a lot of liquor to go through yet. Things 
are just start In' to get interest in'. 

BILLY JOE 

(STUMBLING OVER TO BOTTLES.) Yeah, wouldn't want to run off and 
leave such good company. 

BEN 

Come on, sit down over here. 
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BILLY JOE 

Think I better just stand up. I don't get up so good when I've had a 
few. Di'ja ever notice how it is when ya been drinkin', and you start 
to get up, an' can't. Well, I got me a theory—if I don't never sit 
down, then I don't have to get up. (HE LAUGHS.) Say, this is a small 
place you got here. Almost give a feller claustro...claustro... 
claustrophobia! 

BEN 

Oh, it's big enough. For what we need. Right, Der? 

DARRELL 

Yeah. 

BILLY JOE 

Tell ya what. Why don't you take my place after I get married? It's 
real cheap, and the landlord don't care wh'ja do. An' it's got 
lotsa room. Boy, it's got all kinds of room. Huh? How about it? 

BEN 

Well, I don't know. We might just take you up on that. Seein' as 
you won't be needing It. Right Der? Yeah, if things work out, we 
just might be able to afford a change. 

BILLY JOE 

Fine. You just stick with me brother'n-law, and I'll see you do all 
right. Anything 1 got, you want, you just say so. That's what 
brother'n-laws are for. (HE ALMOST FALLS, BUT DARRELL CATCHES HIM, 
AND HOLDS HIM UP.) Almost set down, didn't I? (HE LAUGHS.) 
Hey! Tell ya what. Let's play...chug-a-lug. Awright? Bottoms up, 
everbody. (THEY ALL DRINK.) Say, that's pretty good. You don't 
mind if I have some more, do ya? 

BEN 

Course not. Help yourself. 

BILLY JOE 

Thanks. You're a good kid. (HE TRIES TO POUR AND MISSES.) Whoops! 

DARRELL 

Here, let me help you. 
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BILLY JOE 

Think I will. (DARRELL POURS DRINK AND HANDS IT TO HIM.) 
You not gonna make me drink by myself are ya? 

BEN 

No! Course not. Here, let me have some more. 

BILLY JOE 

Did I tell you what I'm gonna do? 

BEN 

What? 

BILLY JOE 

I'm.gonna open me up...a bar. How about that? Gonna open me up a 
bar, an' I can get all the liquor I want wholesale. An' you boys 
are invited to come out anytime. Just anytime you wanta come out, 
you just come on. An' the drinks are on me. Just all the liquor 
you wanta drink, ain't gonna cost you nothin'. 

BEN 

I'm gonna hold you to that. 

BILLY JOE 

Well, I mean it. Just anytime. (HE STUMBLES TOWARD DAY BED STAGE 
LEFT.) You know, I think I wi I I just sit down over here' for a minute, 
(HE SITS.) Course when 1 get ready to get up I may need a little bit 
of help. (HE LAUGHS.) 

BEN 

Wei I, chug-a-lug. 

BILLY JOE 

Huh? 

BEN 

Bottoms up. 
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BILLY JOE 

Oh! Oh yeah, bottoms up. (HE DRINKS.) 
UmpI Say...you know somethin'?,..I don't feel so good. 

DARRELL 

Here, into the bathroom—quick. 

BILLY JOE 

No...wait...I...I feel kind of funny...(AS HE SLOWLY SLUMPS ONTO THE 
FLOOR, DARRELL CROSSES AND SHAKES BILLY JOE.) 

DARRELL 

Damn, he's out cold. 

BEN 

Wha's wrong with that? 

DARRELL 

What? 

BEN 

I said, wha's wrong with that? Tha's jus' wha' we wanted, ain't it? 
Jus' wha' we wanted. (BEGINS LAUGHING, WALKS OVER AND KICKS BILLY 
JOE.) Out cold! You should see your face, you done look like you're 
gonna pass out too. 

DARRELL 

Ben! Ben, we can't do it. I won't do it, Ben, 1 won't. 

BEN 

(STILL LAUGHING.) And, the look on your face when I told you to tell 
Billy Joe about your roommates. Man, you're somethin'. You're really 
somethIn'. 

DARRELL 

Ben, we can't do It! You hear me, we can't! 
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BEN 

Can't! Why you two bit bum; what'd yamean, can't? You got the 
brains of a fish. You know why I stay here? Cause you're so damn 
stupid. You hear me! Stupid! Tha's right. You rea1ly wanta hear 
somethin' funny? Eh? Well, I'll tell ya. There never was goin' to 
be a kilI in', you stupid queer! You hear. No kilI in'. None at all, 
fink. (HE LAUGHS, STARTS BY DARRELL, SLAPS DARRELL ON THE REAR, AND 
RUBS AGAINST HIM.) 

DARRELL 

You....? You were just...? 

BEN 

Yeah! How 'bout that. Queer! How 'bout that! Jus' try in' to see 
how far you'd go to keep me. You're about as low as they come--you 
know that? As low as they come. 

DARRELL 

And...and all this time...? 

BEN 

Yeah, Baby. How do ya like that? Huh? Now we know, don't we. Now 
we know. Jus' think, you don't hafta worry no more. Now you know 
what you are...come on, tell Daddy what you are. Come on now, tell 
Daddy. 

DARRELL 

Ben! 

BEN 

Come to Daddy. Tell Daddy all about it. You just let him hear every 
word. He'll listen to you. 

DARRELL 

(SLOWLY RISING AND TURNING TO BEN.) Ben. Don't...don't do this. 

BEN 

Don't? Why Baby, I only want to help. Now you jus' tell me all 
about it. You jus' tell me all you've learned tonight. 
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DARRELL 

Ben, don't. 

BEN 

Come on now, tell Daddy...(AS DARRELL HITS HIM WITH ONE OF THE 
BOTTLES. BEN SLU^^PS TO THE FLOOR AND LAYS QUIET. DARRELL STARES AT 
HIM FOR A MOMENT AND THEN QUIETLY MOVES TO SHELF, PICKS UP HYPO, AND 
TURNS TOWARD BEN AS LIGHTS DIM OUT.) 

CURTAIN 



Notes on Eros i^\ 

On June 30, 1966 at 3:30 P.M. in the University Theater, a 

reading of Eros i\ was given. The reading was conducted according 

to the procedure outlined in the introduction. 

As a result of that reading and criticism, three major and 

several minor changes were made. There were three major criticisms 

of the script: 

(I) Ben needed better motivation for deciding to kill Billy Joe, 

(2) Ben's purpose in getting Darrel1 to procure the hypodermic 

syringe was not clear, and (3) Billy Joe needed more dialogue to 

define his character and make him more interesting. As a result of 

these criticisms, 1 have built up Ben's desire for a cut of his 

sister's insurance money, imposed an ever bigger threat of Ben 

leaving Darrell, and given Billy Joe several long speeches where he 

previously had only a few monosyllabic lines. 

The other criticisms were mainly concerned with certain words 

or lines, which 1 have either cut or changed. I cut a line of Ben's 

which read, "she'd listen to me about long enough to say hi.", 

because it did not fit his character. I changed a reference of Billy 

Joe's to the "head" to read "the I liter box" and have given him more 

descriptive dialogue throughout his appearance. 
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IT'S PAID FOR 

by Bobb Nelms 

SETTING: The audience sees the living rooms of what are obviously 
two students' apartments, with a wall separating them. 
Both have their outside doors Upstage. There are bedrooms 
Offstage Left and Right, respectively, in each apartment. 
In Harlan's apartment Stage Left, the couch is against the 
Downstage Right wall with a coffee table in front of it and 
a chair against the wall just above it. Another table and 
a couple of chairs are also arranged around the Stage Left 
living room. In Jackie's apartment Stage Right, the couch 
is slanted out from the Stage Left wall; there Is a small 
table in the center of the room; on the Stage Right wall 
is a cabinet used for keeping liquor; and there is a record 
player below the couch Stage Left. As the scene opens, 
Harlan is on the couch Stage Left, studying. Jackie, wear
ing only a slip, enters from the bedroom in the next apart
ment and walks over to the Stage Left wall separating the 
two apartments. She is drying her hair. 

HARLAN: A young man of twenty. 

JACKIE: A young girl. 

MAN: About 45, well dressed. 

CONRAD: Harlan's brother. About 26 or 27. 

JACKIE 

Harlan? Harlan, are you there? 

HARLAN 

(RISING, CROSSES TO CHAIR AGAINST WALL OPPOSITE JACKIE, CLIMBS ON 
CHAIR, AND SHOUTS THROUGH THE VENTILATING DUCT.) Yeah, what Is It? 

JACKIE 

I didn't disturb you, did I? 

HARLAN 

No. I wasn't getting anywhere anyway 
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JACKIE 

What? 

HARLAN 

I was trying to study. I wasn't getting anywhere though. What did 
you want? 

JACKIE 

Have you heard from Conrad? 

HARLAN 

No.. 

JACKIE 

Didn't he say when he'd be back? 

HARLAN 

No. But, he probably won't be in until tomorrow. Say! You had ol' 
Martinez for Spanish last year didn't you? 

JACKIE 

Yes. 

HARLAN 

What kind of a final does he give? 

JACKIE 

Terrible. 

HARLAN 

Um. Hey, you wouldn't happen to remember what was on it, would you? 

JACKIE 

Everything. 

HARLAN 

Yeah. It figures. Say, would you like some coffee? I've got some 
made. 
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JACKIE 

No, thanks. 

HARLAN 

Wel l , okay. I f you ' re not doing anything l a t e r , how about playing 
some gin? 

JACKIE 

I j u s t washed my h a i r , Har lan. 

HARLAN 

I don ' t mi nd. 

JACKIE 

No, no, not t o n i g h t . Thanks anyway. 

HARLAN 

Yeah. Yeah sure. (AS HE STARTS TO TURN, HIS HAND MOVES THE LOUVER 
ARMS ON THE VENTILATING DUCT, REVEALING THE NEXT ROOM.) 
Hey! (HE MOVES THE LEVER UP AND DOWN TWO OR THREE TIMES.) 
Hey, I can see... (JACKIE'S PHONE RINGS.) 

JACKIE 

Be with you in a minute. (SHE GOES TO ANSWER THE PHONE AND HARLAN 
WATCHES.) Hello? Yes? Who? I don't...who told you? Mr. Johnson? 
Oh, well sure, sweetie. Of course. When? Yes. I'll be ready. See 
you then. Oh! Apartment 26. Mayberry Apartments. Goodbye. 
(SHE HANGS UP THE PHONE AND THINKS FOR A MOMENT.) Oh! What was it, 
Harlan? 

HARLAN 

Uh... 

JACKIE 

I've got to hurry. (SHE STARTS FOR BEDROOM.) Can it wait? 

HARLAN 

Wei I, uh, sure. Sure. 
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JACKIE 

Harlan? Are you sure Conrad won't be in tonight? 

HARLAN 

No. I don't think so. Are you sure you wouldn't like to come over? 

JACKIE 

No, I...I'd rather not. If you don't mind. 

HARLAN 

No, that's okay. See ya later. 

(SHE EXITS INTO BEDROOM. HARLAN STANDS UNCERTAIN FOR A MINUTE, GETS 
DOWN FROM CHAIR, RETURNS TO COUCH, PICKS UP A BOOK, THROWS IT DOWN, 
WALKS BACK TO CHAIR, STARTS TO CLIMB UP AGAIN, DOESN'T. AGAIN HE 
RETURNS TO HIS BOOKS, LOOKS AT THEM A MOMENT, AND...) Aw hell! 
(HE EXITS INTO STAGE LEFT BEDROOM.) 

JACKIE 

(REENTERS, COMBING HER HAIR, CROSSES TO PHONE STAGE RIGHT, AND 
DIALS.) Hello? Mr. Johnson? This is Jackie, Jackie Turner. Well 
Hello yourself. Fine. Did you have someone call me? (HARLAN RE
ENTERS, CARRYING HIS COAT. HE CROSSES TO COUCH, LOOKS AT VENT, 
THROWS HIS COAT DOWN, AND CLIMBS UP TO LOOK.) Yes. Yes. Sure honey. 
And, how much? Nice. Certainly. Of course. Well, goodbye...Mr. 
Johnson. (SHE HANGS UP THE PHONE AND RETURNS TO BEDROOM. HARLAN 
STANDS PUZZLED FOR A MOMENT, GETS DOWN, MOVES TO COUCH, AND PICKS UP 
HIS COAT.) 

HARLAN 

All right, Martinez. To hell with your ol' final! (AT THIS MOMENT 
CONRAD ENTERS THE STAGE LEFT APARTMENT DOOR. HE IS CARRYING A 
SUITCASE.) 

CONRAD . 

Hello! 

HARLAN 

Huh? Hey. Conrad! (HE DROPS THE COAT AND CROSSES TO HIM.) You're 

early. 
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CONRAD 

Not early. Little Brother. Ahead of schedule. You're looking at the 
speediest salesman in the whole U. S. of A. 

HARLAN 

Good week, eh? 

CONRAD 

Good? Of course not. Only tremendous. I sold more carpet in four 
days than I've sold in four months. I'm telling you Little Brother, 
you oughta get in on It. Beats studying any day. 

HARLAN 

Yeah. Sounds I Ike it. 

CONRAD 

And not only that...man, you shoulda been with me this trip. 
(TAKES LIQUOR BOTTLE OUT OF COAT AND SETS IT ON THE TABLE.) You 
know that little bookkeeper 1 been telI in' you about? The one with 
the boobs? Well, I finally did it. Got her boss to send her over 
to the motel for some samples. (HE LAUGHS.) That was the longest 
coffee break she ever took. (LAUGHS AGAIN.) And then my next 
stop...I'm telI In' you, there's more good stuff runnin' around loose 
than a body's got time for. I had no more than checked into the 
motel last night before two of the waitresses had already called 
to see what I was doing. Too bad they were on the same shift. Man, 
if you'd only been there. One of 'em Is a nice tall blond—and what 
a build. The other one's about five two, redheaded, and got a can on 
her that would shake your teeth loose. Good Lord, what a trip! I 
don't know which was better, the women or the money. (HE LAUGHS.) 
Say how's Jackie? 

HARLAN 

Jackie? Uh, well, she's fine...I guess. 

CONRAD 

Guess? 

HARLAN 

Well, I haven't seen much of her. 
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CONRAD 

How many times do I have to tell you? You're supposed to take care 
of my property when I'm gone. Remember? 

HARLAN 

Well, sure. But, hell, I can't go running over there every minute. 

CONRAD 

Who said you had to do that? All I wanted was for you to make sure 
when she needed something, she got it. 

HARLAN 

She' hasn't needed anything. 

CONRAD 

Is she home now? 

HARLAN 

I, I don't know. You want me to see? (HARLAN CROSSES TO BELOW VENT, 
BUT REMAINS ON THE FLOOR.) 

CONRAD 

Wait a minute. Don't say anything about my being here. I want to 
surprise her. 

HARLAN 

Yeah. Sure. Jackie! Hey! Jackie! (JACKIE COMES FROM BEDROOM. 
SHE IS WEARING A COCKTAIL DRESS AND IS COMBING HER HAIR.) Anybody 
home! 

JACKIE 

Yes. What is It Harlan? I'm in a hurry. 

HARLAN 

Uh, I, I just thought you might help me with my Spanish, If you're 

not doi ng anything. 

JACKIE 

Me? Are you kidding? 
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HARLAN 

Well, it was just a thought. 

JACKIE 

Some thought. 

HARLAN 

Yeah, well, thanks anyway. 

JACKIE 

Anytime. (SHE RETURNS TO BEDROOM.) 

CONRAD 

She going somewhere? 

HARLAN 

How should I know? 

CONRAD 

She said she was in a hurry. Has she been going out when I'm on 
the road. 

HARLAN 

Dammit, I'm not her keeper. 

CONRAD 

Look, if you know something, you better spill It. 

HARLAN 

There's nothing to spill. No. She hasn't been going out on you. 

CONRAD 

How do you know? 

HARLAN 

Well, because I've talked to her. Every night. 
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CONRAD 

You better not be lying. 

HARLAN 

Why should I? Why would I hold out on you? 

CONRAD 

I wouldn't know. 

HARLAN 

What does that mean? 

CONRAD 

Nothing. 

HARLAN 

No wait a minute. You meant something. What? 

CONRAD 

Just that you've been awfully interested in everything she and I do. 
A little too interested, if you want to know. 

HARLAN 

I have not. 

CONRAD 

Like hell. Don't you go getting any ideas. Maybe I do cut it a 
little wide when I'm on the road, but one of these days, and soon, 
I'm gonna be ready to start my own family. And not with one of those 
cheap broads I've been sackin' with either. I want somethin' that 
ain't been touched. And when I'm on the road, It's your job to see 
that it don't get touched. Understand? Now, that may seem a little 
old fashioned, coming from me, but if you think I want a wife like 
some of the ones I've met, you're crazy. I want somebody I can trust. 
Like Jackie. Understand? So don't go getting any ideas. She's mine 
and I like her just like she is. Clear? (SILENCE.) Good. Think I'll 
shower. (CONRAD EXITS INTO BEDROOM STAGE LEFT. HARLAN WATCHES HIM 
OFF, CROSSES TOWARD BEDROOM, QUICKLY LOOKS IN, CROSSES BACK TO STAGE 
RIGHT, AND IS GETTING UP TO LOOK THROUGH THE VENT, WHEN CONRAD 
REENTERS, CARRYING A SMALL JEWELRY BOX.) 
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CONRAD 

I want to...say, what are you doing? 

HARLAN 

Huh? I, I was just seeing if I could get this air duct open. 

CONRAD 

What for? You know it doesn't work. 

HARLAN 

Oh, yeah. Yeah. (DESCENDING.) I forgot. What's that you've got 
there? 

CONRAD 

(OPENING BOX.) A little surprise. (HOLDS UP ENGAGEMENT RING.) 

HARLAN 

Surprise? 

CONRAD 

For Jackie. 

HARLAN 

Oh? But, I thought...? 

CONRAD 

You thought 1 was kidding when I said I was going to marry her, 
didn't you? 

HARLAN 

Wei I, I ... 

CONRAD 

I don't kid around about things like that. Little Brother. I've 
been saving this. And, I think now is the time. In fact, 1 think 
I'll just give It to her tonight. 
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HARLAN 

This Is kind of sudden, isn't it? 

CONRAD 

Maybe. A little. But who says we have to get married right away. 
This is sort of like Insurance. Make sure nobody else cuts in 
until I get ready to marry her myself. 

HARLAN 

And, in the meantime? 

CONRAD 

That's none of your business. Or hers either. You got that? 

HARLAN 

Yeah, yeah. Sure. 

So, what do you think? 

How should I know? 

CONRAD 

HARLAN 

CONRAD 

You think she'I I like it? 

HARLAN 

I don't know! Give it to her and find out! 

CONRAD 

I was only asking. (SILENCE) What's bugging you? Hey, I asked you 
a question. 

HARLAN 

Nothing's bugging me! (SILENCE, CONRAD CLOSES BOX, SETS IT DOWN AND 
EXITS STAGE LEFT. HARLAN CROSSES TO SOFA, SITS FOR A MOMENT THINKING. 
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THE DOORBELL RINGS IN JACKIE'S APARTMENT. HARLAN STOPS, LISTENING. 
THE DOORBELL RINGS AGAIN. AS JACKIE COMES FROM BEDROOM, LOOKS IN, 
CROSSES TO STAGE RIGHT WALL, AND CLIMBS UP TO WATCH.) 

JACKIE 

(CRACKING DOOR.) Yes? Who is it? (A MAN'S VOICE IS HEARD.) Oh. 
(SHE OPENS DOOR.) Come in. 

MAN 

(THE MAN ENTERS. HE STOPS JUST INSIDE, LOOKS AROUND, AND THEN LOOKS 
JACKIE OVER.) Hello. Jackie? 

JACKIE 

Yes. 

MAN 

Well, Jackie, I'm pleased to meet you. 

JACKIE 

Would you like to sit down? I'll be ready in just a minute. 

MAN 

Fine. No hurry. You don't happen to have a drink, do you? 

JACKIE 

Yes. Yes, of course. I'I L get it for you. (SHE CROSSES TO SHELF 
STAGE RIGHT AND GETS ONE GLASS AND BOTTLE.) 

MAN 

You don' t drink? 

JACKIE 

. Why, yes. Yes, of course. (SHE GETS ANOTHER GLASS, FILLS THEM WITH 
BOURBON, AND CROSSES BACK TO HIM.) 

MAN 

(WATCHING HER.) How old are you? 
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JACKIE 

Ni neteen. 

MAN 

Nineteen? (GAZES AT HER FOR A MOMENT.) Well, you're old enough 

JACKIE 

What? 

MAN 

Just wondering if you were jail bait. 

JACKIE 

Oh. 

MAN 

(CROSSING TO STACK OF SCHOOL BOOKS. ) You go t o school? 

JACKIE 

The University. 

MAN 

I see. And, this is how you pay for it? 

JACKIE 

Any objections? 

MAN 

No. Just wondered. Are there very many like you? 

JACKIE 

I wouldn't know. 

MAN 

And...you do all right? That is, enough to keep you in school 
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Now, you didn't come up here for a social visit, did you? No, I 
don't make enough to keep me in school. But, that shouldn't make 
any difference to you. If you really just have to know—I only do 
this once in awhile. When 1...need the money. It doesn't bother 
you that I'm a college student, does it? 

MAN 

No! No, in fact, i rather like the idea. (CROSSING TO HER.) 

JACKIE 

Hadn't we better go? 

MAN 

Go?-

JACKIE 

The party. 

MAN 

I think I like it better here. 

JACKIE 

No, l e t ' s not stay here. 

MAN 

Why not? 

JACKIE 

Wel l , I 'd j u s t ra ther not . 

MAN 

Course we can. You don ' t have any roommates, do you? 

JACKIE 

No. 
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MAN 

So, what's the problem? 

JACKIE 

We I I, I... 

MAN 

You worried about the neighbors? Don't. No one saw me come up. 
(HE PULLS OUT HIS WALLET, EXTRACTS SOME BILLS, AND HOLDS THEM 
TOWARD HER.) Here. Take It. It's all there. 

JACKIE 

(SHE HESITATES A MOMENT, SMILES AT HIM, TAKES THE MONEY, AND PUTS 
IT DOWN HER DRESS FRONT.) For the liquor. I'll get my coat. 

MAN 

(SMILING.) What's the hurry? 

JACKIE 

The party? 

MAN 

What's wrong with this one? (HE RAISES HIS GLASS AS IF TO TOAST HER.) 
Drink up. (HE LAUGHS) It's paid for. (THEY DRINK. THE MAN FINISHES 
HIS, SETS HIS GLASS DOWN, AND PUTS HIS ARMS AROUND JACKIE.) You're 
a pretty cute kid. You know that? (HE TAKES THE GLASS FROM HER HAND 
AND SETS IT DOWN. THEY LOOK AT EACH OTHER FOR A MOMENT AND THEN KISS. 
AFTER A MOMENT HE DRAWS AWAY.) Hey. Slow down. We've got all night. 
How about some music? 

JACKIE 

All right. (SHE CROSSES TO RECORD PLAYER AGAINST DOWNSTAGE LEFT WALL. 
TURNS IT ON.) Dance? (HE CROSSES TO HER AND THEY DANCE VERY CLOSE 
FOR ABOUT TWO MINUTES. FINALLY, THEY STOP, SHE DRAWS HIS HEAD DOWN, 
AND GIVES HIM A LONG KISS.) 

MAN 

Is that the bedroom? (SHE NODS, CROSSES TO RECORD PLAYER, TURNS IT OFF, 
AND LEADS HIM INTO BEDROOM, CLOSING THE DOOR BEHIND HER. AFTER THEY 
EXIT, HARLAN STANDS STUNNED FOR A MOMENT, AND AS HE IS TURNING AWAY, 
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CONRAD ENTERS, SEES HARLAN, AND CROSSES TO HIM.) 

CONRAD 

Dammit! What are you doing up there? 

HARLAN 

What? NothIng, nothIng.. 

CONRAD 

Like hell! (HE JERKS HARLAN DOWN AND STEPS UP ON CHAIR.) 

HARLAN 

No! Wait! 

CONRAD 

(SEEING THE OPENING.) God damn! (TURNS ON HARLAN.) Why you cheap 
Iittle bastard! 

HARLAN 

Ctonrad? 

CONRAD 

You two-bit Peeping Tom. (HE GRABS HARLAN.) How long have you been 
doing this?! How long?! 

HARLAN 

Please! Conrad! (CONRAD SLAPS HARLAN TO THE FLOOR.) 

CONRAD 

I said, how long? 

HARLAN 

Just today. I just found It. 

CONRAD 

Liar! (HE PULLS HARLAN UP AND SLAPS HIM DOWN AGAIN. AS HARLAN FALLS 
HE KNOCKS OVER THE TABLE WITH HIS BOOKS, MAKING A LOUD CRASH.) 
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Yeah. You talked to her every night, did you? I'M bet. Now, 
dammit, I want the truth! 

HARLAN 

Honest, Conrad, honest. I just found it. (JACKIE COMES TO BEDROOM 
DOOR, LISTENING. SHE IS HALF DRESSED.) 

CONRAD 

So, this is what you've been doing? This Is how you look out for 
her? Well, I'm gonna fix you. 

HARLAN 

She's not even home! (JACKIE CROSSES NEARER TO WALL, STILL LISTEN
ING. THE MAN APPEARS IN DOORWAY, WEARING ONLY HIS PANTS.) 

MAN 

Say, what is this? 

JACKIE 

Shh 

CONRAD 

I don't believe you. 

Please, it's the truth. 

HARLAN 

CONRAD 

Well, we'll just see. (CONRAD CROSSES TO WALL BELOW CHAIR, STARTS 
TO CLIMB UP TO LOOK, LOOKS AT HARLAN, AND DOESN't.) Jackie! 
Jackie! Are you there?! (SILENCE.) Jackie?! It's me, Conrad! 

JACKIE 

(CROSSING TO MAN.) Please. You've got to leave. 

MAN 

Leave? I just got here. 
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JACKIE 

That's my boy friend. If he finds you here, 1 don't know what 
he' I I do. 

MAN 

Now, wait a minute, I'm all paid up for tonight. 

CONRAD 

Jackie! Jackie! It's me. 

HARLAN 

I told you she wasn't home. 

CONRAD 

Shut up! Jacklel 

JACKIE 

Please. I'll give you your money back. Every bit of it. 

MAN 

Weil..,(LOOKING AT WALL.) 

HARLAN 

Now, do you believe me? 

CONRAD 

I told you to shut up. 

JACKIE 

Please. Look, I'll give your money back—and—and next time it 
won't cost you anything. All right? 

MAN 

What? 
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JACKIE 

You won' t be so r r y , I promise. 

.MAN 

Wel I , I don ' t know. 

JACKIE 

Please? Look, I'll do anything you ask. (SHE PRESSES AGAINST HIM.) 

MAN 

Anyth ing? 

JACKIE 

Yes. Anything. Anything at all. 

MAN 

WelI...but when's next time? 

JACKIE 

Whenever you say. 

MAN 

How about now? 

JACKIE 

Please! I promise. You won' t be so r ry . 

MAN 

Well...all right. (JACKIE HURRIES INTO BEDROOM. THE MAN STANDS FOR 
A MOMENT, SMILES AND THEN CROSSES TO DOOR WHERE HE MEETS JACKIE. 
SHE HANDS HIM HIS MONEY. HE TAKES IT AND THEN DRAWS HER TO HIM AND 
KISSES HER.) 

HARLAN 

(GETTING UP.) Please Conrad. There wasn't anything to see. Honest 
There's no one home. Right? How could 1 see anything? (MAN EXITS INTO 
BEDROOM. JACKIE GETS HER DRINK.) 
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CONRAD 

And all those other nights? How about them? 

There weren't any. Honest. 
Jackie. 

HARLAN 

What would I have seen anyway? Just 

CONRAD 

Isn't that enough? 

But, I telI you, I haven't. 

HARLAN 

CONRAD 

I wonder what she'd say if I told her about this? 

HARLAN 

No, you wouldn't. 

Oh, I wouldn't? 

CONRAD 

HARLAN 

But, why? 

CONRAD 

Show her what a creep you are. That'd keep you away from her. 

HARLAN 

I haven't been near her. 

CONRAD 

No? Probably not. But, I'll bet you'd like to've been. Wouldn't 
you? (JACKIE CROSSES TO BEDROOM DOORS, LOOKS IN, LOOKS STAGE LEFT 
AND CROSSES BACK CENTER.) Well, don't worry. I'm not going to 
spoil my chances with her on your account. Something like this 
would really queer things if she found out about it. Christ! Some 
brother I've got. You make me feel cheap just by being kin to you. 
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(CONRAD GOES INTO THE BEDROOM, AS HARLAN SLOWLY CROSSES TO COUCH AND 
SITS. JACKIE LOOKS NERVOUSLY AT HER BEDROOM, SETS THE GLASS DOWN, AND 
CROSSES TO THE DOOR.) 

JACKIE 

Can't you hurry? 

MAN 

(COMING TO DOORWAY.) What's the problem? He quit yelling. He 
probably thinks you've gone out. 

JACKIE 

Please. Hurry. 

MAN 

Okay. (HE GOES INTO BEDROOM, RETURNS PUTTING ON HIS COAT, AS 
JACKIE MOVES TO HALL DOOR, CRACKS IT, LOOKS OUT, AND CLOSES IT 
AGAIN. HE CROSSES TO HER.) All clear? I'll call you tomorrow. 
All right? 

JACKIE 

Yes. Yes, that's fine. (SHE CRACKS THE DOOR AGAIN AND LOOKS OUT.) 

MAN 

(CLOSING DOOR AND PUTTING HIS ARMS AROUND JACKIE.) Now, you won't 
forget will you? 

JACKIE 

No, I won't forget. 

MAN 

Good. (HE PULLS HER TO HIM AND KISSES HER. WHILE THEY ARE KISSING, 
HARLAN RISES AND CROSSES TO STAGE LEFT BEDROOM DOOR.) 

HARLAN 

Conrad? (NO ANSWER. HE OPENS THE DOOR AND LOOKS IN.) Conrad? I...I 
thought I'd go after a beer. You want one? (NO ANSWER.) 
Look. Honest. I didn't know that thing was that way. Not until 
today I didn't. (NO ANSWER. HARLAN TURNS, CROSSES TO HIS COAT, PICKS 
IT UP, STARTS TO PUT IT ON, STOPS, AND STANDS THINKING.) 
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MAN 

(RELEASING JACKIE, HE CRACKS DOOR, LOOKS OUT, AND TURNS TO HER.) 
Nobody there. Remember. I'll be back. Goodnight, Jackie. 
(HE EXITS, JACKIE HOLDS THE DOOR, WATCHES HIM OFF, LOOKS AROUND 
AND QUIETLY CLOSES THE DOOR. SHE QUICKLY MOVES INTO THE BEDROOM, 
BEGINNING TO TAKE OFF THE REST OF HER PARTY CLOTHES.) 

CONRAD 

(OFFSTAGE.) Harlan? 

HARLAN 

What? 

CONRAD 

(COMING TO DOORWAY. HE STANDS LOOKING FOR A LONG MOMENT.) All 
right. As far as I'm concerned, you found that thing today. Now, 
wait. I'm not finished. That thing gets boarded up. Now! Under
stand? And, you remember something else, that's my girl. Not yours 
or anybody else's. Mine. Well? 

HARLAN 

Sure. 

CONRAD 

Now, get that thing fixed before she gets back. 

HARLAN 

Okay. (HE STARTS TO MOVE, BUT STOPS, AND LOOKS AT CONRAD.) Conrad? 
Thanks. 

CONRAD 

What?! 

HARLAN 

Thanks. And...And, about Jackie. I... I think you ought to know... 

CONRAD 

Now, look. I don't want to hear anything out of you. And definitely 
not about Jackie. You're not fit to even mention her name. I'll 
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telI you right now, I'm getting her out of here as soon as I can. 
That's the only thing you've been good for. You've made up my mind 
for me. I'm asking her to marry me, and soon. The sooner I get 
her away from you, the better. What I really ought to do is kick 
you out of here. But, I'm not. You think I want her to find out? 
What do you think my chances would be with her then? Huh? No, 
Little Brother, I still think you're some kind of a creep. But, I 
don't want her asking a lot of questions. So, you stay. For now, 
anyway. (THEY STAND STARING AT EACH OTHER FOR A LONG MOMENT. CONRAD 
TURNS TO LEAVE.) 

HARLAN 

And, that's the way it is. 

CONRAD 

(STOPPING.) Right. 

HARLAN 

Okay...if that's the way you want it. 

CONRAD 

I do. 

HARLAN 

And, there's nothing you want to hear out of me? About anybody. 

Right? 

CONRAD 

Right. 

And especially not Jackie. 

HARLAN 

CONRAD 

You got it. And you keep your mouth shut around her too. What I 
did before is of no concern to her. All that counts Is what I do 
from now on. I don't want nothin' to mess up my chances with the 
only decent person I know. Now, do you read me? Because, that's 
the way It is. 
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HARLAN 

That's the way it'll be then. I guess I better get that thing 
fixed. (STARTS TO MOVE, STOPS.) No, wait. Maybe we better check. 
She might have come in. 

CONRAD 

So? 

HARLAN 

(CROSSING TO HALLWAY DOOR.) I'll just knock on her door. 

CONRAD 

You stay away from her. I'll yell to her. 

HARLAN 

No! 

CONRAD 

Why not? 

HARLAN 

WelI...hasn't there been enough yelling around here for one night? 
That is, we don't want to take any unnecessary chances on her find
ing out—now, do we? 

CONRAD 

No. I guess not. (HARLAN QUICKLY OPENS THE DOOR AND EXITS.) 

HARLAN 

(FOLLOWING.) Hey! Walt a minute! (HARLAN KNOCKS ON JACKIE'S DOOR.) 

JACKIE 

(OFFSTAGE) Just a minute! (HARLAN KNOCKS AGAIN. SHE ENTERS.) 
Coming! (SHE CROSSES TO DOOR, HESITATES, CRACKS THE DOOR, AND...) 
Conrad! 

CONRAD 

(ENTERS AND EMBRACES HER.) HI! 
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JACKIE 

(AFTER A SECOND.) Come on in, Harlan. (AS HARLAN CLOSES THE DOOR 
BEHIND HIM, JACKIE AND CONRAD MOVE TOWARD COUCH STAGE LEFT.) When 
did you get in? 

CONRAD 

Just now. Miss me? 

JACKIE 

Yes, uh...how was your trip? 

CONRAD 

Best week I've ever had. 

JACKIE 

Really? 

CONRŷ D 

Yes, sir. I outsold every man In the company this week. (HARLAN 
HAS MOVED DOWN AND IS LOOKING ACROSS INTO BEDROOM.) 

JACKIE 

But, you're back so early. 

CONRAD 

How 'bout that? Not only am 1 good, I'm fast. 

HARLAN 

Yeah. He's a real fireball. And full of surprises too. 

JACKIE 

Oh? 

HARLAN 

Yeah. Show her what you brought back this time, Conrad. 

CONRAD 

But, I... 
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HARLAN 

Aw, come on. I'd Iike to see how she likes it. 

JACKIE 

What is it? Come on, you two, don't keep me guessing. 

HARLAN 

Go ahead, Conrad. 

CONRAD 

Well, I... I was going to save this for a...a better time. 

JACKIE 

(TAKING HIS HAND.) Oh, Please. Let me see it. 

CONRAD 

Well, all right. (HE BRINGS OUT THE RING BOX.) I was hoping we 
couId... 

JACKIE 

(TAKING BOX.) For me? 

HARLAN 

Yeah. You don't mind me sharing this occasion, do you? After all, 
we are brothers. 

JACKIE 

Oh, Conrad! it's beautiful. Why...is this an engagement ring? 

CONRAD 

Uh, yeah. 

JACKIE 

But. ..? 

HARLAN 

You accept, don't you? 
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JACKIE 

Is it really? 

CONRAD 

Yes. I, I wanted us to be alone. But, welI...will you? 

JACKIE 

Of course I will, I'm just sorry you waited so long. 

HARLAN 

Well, aren't you going to kiss her? 

JACKIE 

(LOOKING AT CONRAD.) Well? (HE GRUDGINGLY KISSES HER.) 

HARLAN 

Say, how about something to drink? This calls for a celebration. 

JACKIE 

Of course, Harlan. I think I'll have something. Conrad? 

CONRAD 

Sure, I could use one. (HE STOPS HER FROM RISING.) No, let me get 
it. (HE RISES AND CROSSES TO STAGE RIGHT BAR) 

HARLAN 

Well, let me be the first to congratulate you. 

JACKIE 

Thank you, Harlan. 

HARLAN 

How long are you going to wait? 

JACKIE 

Conrad? 
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CONRAD 

(AT BAR.) Whenever you say. Tomorrow? 

HARLAN 

Hey! You don't waste time. 

CONRAD 

How about it? 

JACKIE 

WelI ... I don't know. 

CONRAD 

(PUTS DOWN BOTTLE AND CROSSES BACK TO HER. HE KNEELS WITH HIS BACK 
TO HARLAN.) Look, I know this is sudden. But, why not? We've 
known each other long enough. You will, won't you? 

JACKIE 

(A PAUSE, WHILE SHE LOOKS AT HIM.) All right. Tomorrow. 

HARLAN 

Well! Looks like if I'm going to get a drink I'll have to get it 
myself. (HE PICKS UP THE TWO GLASSES ON THE TABLE AND HOLDS THEM 
UP.) Here's me a glass. 

JACKIE 

(LOOKING OVER CONRAD'S SHOULDER.) There are plenty on the bar. 

HARLAN 

(SMILING AT HER.) Oh, these will be fine. (HE CROSSES TO BAR.) 
What'I 1 it be? Bourbon, bourbon, or bourbon? 

JACKIE 

There's some gin there. 

HARLAN 

(TURNING TO HER AND HOLDING UP THE TWO GLASSES.) Oh, we wouldn't 
want to mix our drinks would we? 
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CONRAD 

What? Have you been drinking? 

HARLAN 

Not me. 

JACKIE 

(QUIZZICALLY.) Bourbon will be fine. 

HARLAN 

I'm sure It will. (HE POURS THE DRINKS AND CROSSES TO THEM.) 
Here we are. Say Jackie, you wouldn't happen to know a Mr. Johnson, 
would you? 

JACKIE 

(STARTLED.) Who? 

HARLAN 

Johnson. 

JACKIE 

No...no, I don't believe 1 do. Why? 

HARLAN 

Oh, just wondered. I understand he hires a lot a college girls. Aw, 
it doesn't matter. (RAISING HIS GLASS.) Well. Drink up—It's paid 
for. (CONRAD DRINKS, AS THE LIGHTS FADE OUT... JACKIE STARES AT 
HARLAN WITH A HORRIFIED EXPRESSION.) 

CURTAIN 



Notes on It's Paid For 

On July 11, 1966 at 1:00 P.M., a reading of It's Paid For was 

given in the University Theater. The previously outlined procedure 

was followed. 

There were two major criticisms of the play: (1) it seemed too 

compact and (2) there was no one of the three principal characters 

with whom the audience could really sympathize. In rewriting, I 

have attempted to satisfy both criticisms simultaneously. I have 

expanded almost all sections of the play, but with particular 

attention to Conrad's actions and dialogue giving him the major focus 

of the three. However, I do not feel that sympathy is what will be 

felt for Conrad. Rather, I think the audience will see a certain 

"ironic justice" at work. Originally, Conrad's "surprise" for 

Jackie was a negligee and not an engagement ring. Also, In the 

earlier version, Conrad made no mention of his romantic adventures 

on the road. 

Other criticisms were that the last scene, in Jackie's room, 

was too short, that Conrad was too ambiguous in places, that Jackie 

needed more color, and that the cross of Harlan and Conrad to 

Jackie's room needed better motivation. I believe that I have 

satisfied all of these criticisms either by changes or elaborations 

of the dialogue throughout. I think these changes are most evident 

in Jackie's two telephone calls. Orlglnially, the calls did not 

seem important enough to warrant any expectancy. 
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One final change was made, at my own insistence. I rewrote 

nearly all of the action and dialogue beginning with the Man's 

exit. This was done for two reasons: (I) to make Harlan's cross 

to Jackie's room motivated and (2) to lengthen the scene In Jackie's 

room for suspense purposes. This lengthening should allow the 

audience more preparation for the last, all-important line. 



SUMMER WEEDS 

by.Bobb Nelms 

TIME; A late summer evening in 1939. In the distance, a beautiful 
red and gold sunset can be seen. 

SETTING: The Panhandle of Texas, The Dust Bowl, just turning green, 
after the long years of the Depression. In the Spring and 
Fall the skies still turn brick red and blot out the sun 
when the sand blows. But, on this day, the sand has not 
blown. The wind has died down. The ground is packed hard 
and smooth from the long hot summer. There Is the smelI of 
weeds withering In the sun and the taste of grit between 
the teeth. There is an air of waiting, nervous waiting. 
We see the backyard. Stage Right and the kitchen. Stage 
Left of the Hightower home. There is a general air of stale 
bread, dirty dishes, and old coffee grounds. On the walls 
and windows hang various cheap, brightly colored knick-knacks 
and curtains. There Is a quality of Impermanence about 
everything. It is as though the room could be stripped bare 
in seconds and leave no trace of Its former occupants. Out
side, the yard is flat, bare, and hard. Nothing grows there 
except a few straggly flowers by the kitchen steps. In the 
distance, can be seen an old, almost dead, elm tree, that 
has been bent from Its many years In the wind. The house 
walls are dirty yellow stucco and the trim paint Is cracked 
and peelIng. 

BILLY OWENS: Eleven. He is a slight, fair haired boy, given to long 
silences. He looks a great deal like his sister. 

JUANITA OWENS Sixteen. A tall gangly girl. Pretty in her own way. 
Her clothes make her look a lot worse than she actually 
is. 

OPAL HIGHTOWER: 

BUSTER HIGHTOWER: 

PETE JOHNSON 

The children's mother. She is about 35 or 40. A 
little on the plump side. She, in no way, resembles 
her children. She is still a good looking woman and 
does her best to show off her good features. 

The children's step-father. He Is about forty, 
heavy-set, dark stubbled chin, and quite short. 
His shortness is emphasized by a slight limp which 
he tries to cover up. 

Eighteen. A taI I muscular boy. Healthy looking, but 
shy. His awkwardness belles his strength. 
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AUTHOR S NOTE: The characters' accents are not Southern. Although 
the pronunciation is similar, the delivery Is quite 
nasal and close mouthed. 

On stage, when the curtain rises, is Juanlta Owens and her brother, 
Billy. Juanlta is washing dishes at the sink and Billy is sitting 
on the dirt backyard with a hoe across his legs. He is daydreaming 
and does not notice when Juanlta comes to the back door and looks 
out. 

JUANITA 

Bill? You better get them weeds hoed 'fore Buster gits home. 

BILLY 

Huh? (COMING AWAKE.) 

JUANITA 

Buster's gonna give you a whippin' if you don't git them weeds cut. 
I heard what he told you this mornin'. And it's five already. If 
you don't hurry up, they gonna be here. 

BILLY 

Why don't you mind your own business? (HE RISES.) I'll be through. 
And besides, they ain't gonna be able to see anything by then anyway. 
It'I I be too dark. 

JUANITA 

Well, don't say I didn't warn you. It's you's gonna git the llckin', 
not me. 

BILLY 

Oh, yeah? 

JUANITA 

Yeah. 

BILLY 

And, what if I tell 'em about Pete Johnson hangin' around here a 

day? 
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JUANITA 

You say one word to them about that and I'll beat hell out of you. 

BILLY 

You and how many more? (MAKES FACE AT HER AND STARTS OFF.) You 
just try somethin' and I'll hit you over the head with this hoe. 

JUANITA 

Then what are you leavin' for then? Scairdy cat! 

BILLY 

I ain't gonna be the only one gits a lickln' if you don't git that 
house cleaned up. I seen what you been doln' all day. 

JUANITA 

Oh yeah? What? 

BILLY 

I seen you go out to that old barn. Just like I seen Pete goin' in 
there too. You don't git that house cleaned up, they gonna want a 
know why. 

JUANITA 

' pm? And you gonna telI 'em 

might. 

BILLY 

JUANITA 

You git the hell out of here. You just wait, I'm gonna see that you 
git beat real good. I'm gonna tell Buster on you. I'm gonna tell 
him that you ain't even started on them weeds. And I'm gonna tell 
him soon's he comes In too! 

BILLY 

Well, you're gettin' one too, then. You tell on me, and I'm gonna tell 
on you. You dirty—bitch! (HE GOES OFF STAGE RIGHT.) 
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JUANITA 

Bastard! Dirty bastard! (SHE STANDS FOR A SECOND, GOES BACK INSIDE, 
AND SLAMS THE SCREEN DOOR BEHIND HER. SHE LOOKS AROUND AND THEN IN 
A FRENZY OF ACTIVITY STARTS STRAIGHTENING EVERYTHING UP, SWEEPING 
JUST THE WORST OF THE FLOOR DIRT OUT THE DOOR, SLOSHING THE DISHES 
IN THE SINK, AND PUTTING THEM UP HALF-WET, AND HURRIEDLY OPENING CANS 
AND HEATING THEM. DURING ALL THIS ACTIVITY, PETE JOHNSON APPEARS 
AROUND THE CORNER OF THE HOUSE. HE RATHER NONCHALANTLY WALKS AROUND 
THE YARD LOOKING THINGS OVER, AND THEN STROLLS OVER TO THE BACK DOOR 
WHERE HE LEANS, CASUALLY WATCHING JUANITA'S MOVEMENTS.) 

PETE 

(AFTER A FEW MOMENTS.) Hey, Sugar. What's happenin'? 

JUANITA 

(STARTLED.) What?! 

PETE 

What's happenin'? 

J UANITA 

Ohhh! Thank God. I thought you was Buster. 

PETE 

I scare you? 

JUANITA 

What are you doin' over here? I thought your old man had somethin' 
he wanted you to do. 

PETE 

Finished it. When's your folks supposed to be In? 

J UANITA 

'Bout half an hour. 

PETE 

(MOVING INSIDE.) Where's your b ro the r? 
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Cuttin' weeds. What he's supposed to of been doin' all day and 
ain't, (PAUSE.) He seen us goin' Into the old barn today. 

PETE 

Yeah? And, what else? 

JUANITA 

I don't know. He took off. What would he of seen anyhow? We 
wasn't doi n' nothIn'. 

PETE 

Maybe not. But he goes and telI that stepfather of yours and It 
ain't gonna make no difference. Just as long's we was out there 
together. 

JUANITA 

Well, he shouldn't of run you off like he did If he didn't want me 
sneakin' around to see you. Serves him right. 

PETE 

All the same, he could get me thrown In jail for messln' around with 
you. Did you know they could lock me up fer goin' out with you? 
Just 'cause you ain't eighteen. 

JUANITA 

You lyin' to me and you know it. Only way they could do that is if 
they caught us doin' somethin' we hadn't oughta. So there, smart 
man. 

PETE 

And what makes you think they wouldn't catch us doin' that? 

JUANITA 

(SLAPS HIM.) You shut your mouth If you're gonna talk that way. 

PETE 

(GRINNING.) I'll talk anyway I please, soon's we git married. 

JUANITA 

WelI, we ain't,yet. 
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PETE 

(TRYING TO PUT HIS ARMS AROUND HER.) So what? 

JUANITA 

You keep your dirty paws off of me. I got work to do. And you 
better git on out of here 'fore Buster comes home. He catch you 
messln' around here again he'll fix you good. 

PETE 

I ain't scared of him. That sawed-off gimp leg couldn't hurt 
nobody less'n he fell on 'em. 

JUANITA 

Yeah? I didn't notice you givin' him no arguments the day he run 
you off. 

PETE 

Well, hell! I come back over here to tell you some good news and 
this is the kind of crud I gotta listen to. Well, to hell with it. 
You want me to go? I'll go. And as far as I'm concerned you can 
rot in this hole. 

JUANITA 

What ki nda news? 

PETE 

What difference does it make? All you want to do is git rid of me. 
(MAKES AS IF TO LEAVE.) 

JUANITA 

(BLOCKING DOORWAY.) Pete Johnson, you're not leavin' here till you 
telI me what you come for. 

PETE 

Like I said, it don't make no difference. You want to git nasty with 
me? Well, fine. I'll just go some'ers else. 

JUANITA 

You ain't goin' nowhere. Not 'till you tell me. 
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PETE 

Well, not that it's gonna change anything, but my old man just tole 
me that come my birthday next month, 1 was on my own. 

JUANITA 

What?! 

PETE 

He says to me, "From now on you can make It or not on yore own 
steam." That's what he said. 

JUANITA 

But, I — 

PETE 

Yep, that's what he said. (PAUSE,) Right after he tole me he had 
went and had It fixed for me to farm old man Redwine's place next 
year. 

JUANITA 

What—? 

PETE 

(GRINNING FINALLY.) That's right. Since old Redwine had that heart 
attack, he's been down so much he figured be better quit farmin'. 

JUANITA 

(JUMPING AND GRABBING PETE IN A BEAR HUG.) Oh, Pete! We can git 
married! 

PETE 

Now, hold on, it ain't sewed up, yet. 

JUANITA 

But, It wi11 be. Won't it? 

PETE 

Sure, but it's gonna take a while to git things straightened out. 
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JUANITA 

But we can still git married. 

PETE 

Well, sure. But not just right away. 

JUANITA 

Why not? 

PETE 

Well. (PAUSE.) One of the things Pa said I had to do was... 

JUANITA 

Was what? 

PETE 

WelI,...he saId I couldn't git married right away. 

JUANITA 

Why not? 

PETE 

Aw, you know. Just gettin' started and all. 

JUANITA 

And you agreed?! 

PETE 

Of course I did! I had to. Otherwise, he wasn't gonna do it. He's 
gotta sign some kind of paper so's I can. 

JUANITA 

And what's that got to do with our gettin' married? How come he 
finally decides to do somethin' for you, but only If you don't git 
married? 

PETE 

I already tole you. 
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JUANITA 

Oh, you tole me all right. (PAUSE.) What's your old man been sayin' 
about me? ' 

PETE 

Nothin'! Why should he? He don't even know 1 been seein' you. 

JUANITA 

That's a lie and you know it. Your old man ain't dumb. 

PETE 

What's that supposed to mean? 

JUANITA 

I mean, he at least knows you been seein' somebody. And I'll bet he 
knows who, too. The only reason he's finally doin' somethin' Is 
'cause he's scared you'll marry me. 

PETE 

That ain't so! What difference would it make to him who 1 got married 
to? 

JUANITA 

A lot. You think he wants you marryin' Buster Hightower's step
daughter?! He ain't no different from anybody else in this town. 
Ain't nobody wants nothin' to do with the HIghtowers. And they damn 
sure don't want 'em for relatives. Your old man ain't no different 
from nobody else. 

PETE 

Aw bull! That's a bunch and you know it. 

JUANITA 

Is it? Then how come you always fix it so's nobody never sees us 
together? Huh? 

PETE 

Dammit! We made an agreement. You know what Buster'd do to me If 
he caught us together. 
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J UANITA 

Thought you wasn't scared of him? 

PETE 

I ain't! But, I ain't crazy neither. You think I want him chasin' 
me with that shotgun, then you's the one's crazy. 

JUANITA 

I notice it didn't stop you from comin' around when he's gone. 

PETE 

Aw hell! I come over here with some good news and I get this. I' m 
eaVin'. 

JUANITA 

Yeah, why don't you? And don't you come back neither. That'll make 
yore old man real happy. I bet it'd make him even happier if you'd 
start takin' out one of them Nolan girls. 

PETE 

Now you just— 

JUANITA 

Nothin'd please him more, I bet. You an' one of them rich, high falutin' 
things. I just bet he can't stand it 'cause you been hangin' around 
somebody Ii ke me. 

PETE 

I'm telI in' you, it ain't so. My old man don't even know I know you. 

JUANITA 

How do you know? Did you ask him? Well? Did you? 

PETE 

Why would I go ask him a thing like that? 

JUANITA 

And why not? You been hot enough to git married. Seems funny you 
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ain't even mentioned my name to yore folks. How long we been seein' 
each other? Two years! That's how long. And in two years you ain't 
even said my name over to yore place? 

PETE 

But, we agreed. 

JUANITA 

So? I 

PETE 

We said we wouldn't tell nobody 'til the time came. 

JUANITA 

Well, don't you think it's about time? Or don't you want to marry 
me? 

PETE 

Why, course I do, Nita. 

JUANITA 

Then, what is it? Afraid of losin' the farm? You know as well as I 
do your old man wouldn't do nothin'. 

PETE 

I don't know about that. 

JUANITA 

Oh hell, why don't you leave. I don't know why I put up with you 
this long. You ain't never gonna marry me. The only reason you 
hung around this long is 'cause you're too scared to ask some other 
girl. Now, ain't that right? 

PETE 

What are you taI kin'about? 

JUANITA 

I'm sayin' that the only reason you been goin' with me so long Is 
'cause you's afraid anybody else would turn you down. 
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PETE 

Now, that's a damn Iie! 

Oh yeah? 

Yeah! 

Then prove it. 

What d'you mean? 

I mean, marry me. 

Now?! 

Yes, right now. 

But, I can't! 

JUANITA 

PETE 

JUANITA 

PETE 

JUANITA 

PETE 

JUANITA 

PETE 

JUANITA 

I was right then. 

PETE 

No! It ain't that. It's just that—well, dammit, least you could 
do'Is wait 'till I got the farm. Then they wouldn't be nothin' 
nobody could do. And besides, we go runnin' off right now, yore 
old man'd have ever' sheriff in the state huntin' us. Things gonn; 
be tough enough without havin' him after us. 
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JUANITA 

You really are scared of him, ain't you? 

PETE 

Now, dammit, I'm not scared. I ain't scared of nobody. Not my old 
man. Buster, or nobody. 

JUANITA 

Then what's stoppin' you? 

PETE 

They ain't nothin' stoppin' me! I'll do what I damn well please, 
when 1 damn well please! It's just that this ain't the exact right 
time to go gettin' nobody all riled up. That's all. 

JUANITA 

(QUm'LY.) And it never will be. 

PETE 

Now, that ain't so! 

JUANITA 

Oh, really? 

PETE 

Yeah, you'll see. You just wait, you'll see! 

JUANITA 

Yeah, sure. 

PETE 

You just wait and see, I'll show you. 

JUANITA 

Sure you will, Pete. 

PETE 

And soon, too! 
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JUANITA 

Oh? 

PETE 

Yeah! 

JUANITA 

I'll believe it when I see it. 

PETE 

Well, yore gonna see It, that's for shore! 

JUANITA 

Oh? 

PETE 

(STARTING OUT THE DOOR.) You'll see! (STOPS, TURNS.) I'll see you 
tomorrow. (NO ANSWER.) G'night, Nita. 

JUANITA 

'Night, Pete. 

PETE 

You'I I see. (HE GOES.) 

JUANITA 

(JUANITA STANDS THINKING FOR A LONG MOMENT, LOOKS AROUND, MOVES TO 

STOVE, AND CHECKS THE FOOD. THEN, SHE GOES TO REFRIGERATOR AND 
LOOKS IN. SHE CLOSES THE DOOR AND WALKS TO THE BACK DOOR.) BI1ly! 
Bi Ily, come i n her! 

BILLY 

(OFFSTAGE.) What?! 

JUANITA 

Come here! 
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BILLY 

(.COMES ON STAGE RIGHT.) What d'you want? 

JUANITA 

Is they any potatoes left? 

BILLY 

How should I know? 

JUANITA 

Well, you was just out there. Didn't you look? 

BILLY 

Why should I? 

JUANITA 

Was you in the garden or wasn't you? 

BILLY 

So what? 

JUANITA 

Oh helI! (TURNS AND GOES BACK TO STOVE.) 

BILLY 

(SLOWLY WALKS TO BACK DOOR, PROPS HOE AGAINST HOUSE, AND QUIETLY 
ENTERS.) They a i n ' t no more potatoes. 

JUANITA 

(TURNING.) Then why didn't you say so? (SILENCE. SHE SIGHS 
HEAVILY AND RETURNS TO HER WORK.) 

BILLY 

What'd Pete want? (LONG SILENCE.) You don't tell Pa about me and | 
won't say nothin' about Pete bein' here. (SILENCE.) Okay? (STILL 
NOTHING. HE SHUFFLES OVER TO THE TABLE AND SPRAWLS IN A CHAIR.) 
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I just git damn sick and tired of havin' to do everything he says. I 
wished like hell she'd never married him. 1 don't care If we didn't 
have nothin'. At least, I didn't git my butt beat all the time. One 
of these days I'm gonna steal that belt of his and burn It. (HE 
BECOMES LOST IN THOUGHT.) 

JUANITA 

You git them weeds cut? (NO ANSWER.) You gonna help me git this 
done 'fore they git here? Or, are you just gonna set there? Billy?! 

BILLY 

Huh? • 

JUANITA 

Git up from there and wash yore hands. Then git that table set 'fore 
they git here. 

BILLY 

That's yore job. 

JUANITA 

(THREATENING HIM WITH SPATULA.) Well, git out of the way then! 

BILLY 

Aw hell —I'll do It. (HE EXITS. JUANITA CONTINUES THE MEAL PREP
ARATIONS, BUSTER AND OPAL HIGHTOWER APPEAR AROUND THE CORNER OF 
THE HOUSE.) 

BUSTER 

Now, you just stay out of this. I've put up with that boy long 
enough. (HE WALKS TOWARD THE GARDEN AND OPAL TRAILS AFTER HIM.) 
He's gonna learn some responsibility. You been coverin' up for him 
ever' since we got married. And it's damn time he learned who's 
putt In' the food on the table. 

OPAL 

When have 1 ever covered up for him? 

BUSTER 

(STOPPING AT EDGE OF STAGE, LOOKING OFF.) God dammit! What'd 1 
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telI you?! 

OPAL 

(COMING UP BEHIND HIM.) Well, it looks like he's done it! 

BUSTER 

Well, look again! They wasn't more'n an hour's work out here and 
I'll be damned if he did anymore than drag a hoe through it. (STARTS 
TAKING OFF HIS BELT.) By God, I'm gonna tan him good! 

OPAL 

(MOVING TO HIM.) At least wait until after supper. Give him a 
chance to tell you first. Maybe he had a good reason. 

BUSTER 

What reason?! What else did he have to do all day? Except lay 
around doin' nothin'! 

OPAL 

Now, Buster, you knew when we got married that Billy had always 
been sickly. 

BUSTER 

Well, he ain't now. And I'm sick and tired of hearin' you throw It 
up to me. Everytlme that kid don't do what he's told, you come 
cry in' around about how sick he Is. Well, that's over! From now on, 
he's mine. And you just keep your mouth shut. You hear?! 

OPAL 

At least, let him eat supper first. If not for him—for yourself. 
You know how you get ever'tlme you whip him. Please? At least let 
us get through supper, just this once, without an argument. 

BUSTER 

(STOPS. BUCKLES HIS BELT.) All right! But you can damn well count 
on him gettin' it just as soon as we finish. And that's a fact! 
(HE HEADS FOR THE BACK DOOR, WITH OPAL FOLLOWING.) 

JUANITA 

(AS BUSTER ENTERS. BRIGHTLY.) Hi! 
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BUSTER 

(CROSSING TO JUANITA. FRIENDLY.) What's for supper? 

JUANITA 

Oh, food. 

BUSTER 

(PUTTING HIS ARM AROUND HER.) You're gonna make a cook yet. 

JUANITA 

Yeah, if the can opener don't break. 

BUSTER 

(PLAYFULLY SLAPS HER BEHIND AND LAUGHS. LOOKS AROUND.) Where's 
Bil ly? 

JUANITA 

Washin' up. 

BUSTER 

Oh? 

JUANITA 

Yeah, he just came in from hoe In'. 

BUSTER 

Is that a fact? (WALKS TO HALL DOOR.) Billy! 

BILLY 

(OFFSTAGE.) What?! 

BUSTER 

You get In here and help your sister fix supper! (NO ANSWER.) You 

hear me?! 

BILLY 

(STILL OFFSTAGE.) Comin'! 
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OPAL 

(SHE HAS BEEN SITTING AT THE TABLE, TAKING OFF HER SHOES.) That's 
al I right, I'll help her. 

BUSTER 

No you won't. You just keep settin'. He ain't been doin' nothin' 
all day. And you been on your feet since six. (BILLY ENTERS.) You 
git over there and help yore sister. (BILLY WALKS SILENTLY TO CUP
BOARD AND STARTS TAKING OUT DISHES. TO OPAL.) And I don't want to 
come back in here and find you doin' anything. You hear me? 

OPAL 

I don't think I could get up now if I wanted to anyway. 

BUSTER 

See that you don't. I'm gonna wash up. (HE EXITS.) 

OPAL 

(LOOKING AT BILLY, AS HE CROSSES TO TABLE WITH DISHES.) What'd you 
do today? 

BILLY 

Oh, nothin'. 

OPAL 

Did you go over to Leon's? 

BILLY 

No. 

OPAL 

Why not? 

BILLY 

Oh, he had to go help his father load some cows. 

OPAL 

Why didn't you go with him? Didn't he ask you to go? 



BILLY 

Yeah. But I figured I better not. 

OPAL 

Why, you know we don't care if you go places with Leon, 

BILLY 

Yeah—welI — 

OPAL 

You've gone places with him before and we've never said anything. 

BILLY 

Yeah—I know. But, you know, I had them weeds to hoe. 
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-̂  OPAL 

But, that shouldn't have taken all day. 
you? 

JUANITA 

You did get 'em done, didn't 

Get me something to set this on. (SHE MOVES TOWARD THE TABLE.) 

BILLY 

(HURRYING TO GET A PAD.) Sure. 

OPAL 

You're not goin' to put that on the table like that are you? 

JUANITA 

Oh. Well, no, I guess not. Git me a bowl, will you Billy? (HE 
DOES.) 

OPAL 

(WATCHING JUANITA EMPTY THE PAN'S CONTENTS.) You know Buster 
doesn't like to see pans on the table. Now, careful, that's the 
only clean table cloth left. 
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JUANITA 

You mean it's the only one. Ouch! 

BILLY 

You burn yourself? 

JUANITA 

Uh huh. (SHE HURRIES TO SET THE PAN DOWN ON THE STOVE AND THEN 
STICKS THE BURNED FINGER IN HER MOUTH.) 

OPAL 

You ought to know better than to pick up a hot pan without something 
to pertect you. 

BILLY 

Put some butter on it. 

JUANITA 

No. It'II be alI right. 

OPAL 

Billy. Git somethin' and clean up this mess she made. 

BILLY 

Yeah. (HE GITS A RAG FROM SINK AND CROSSES TO TABLE.) . 

OPAL 

(GIVING JUANITA A HARD LOOK.) Billy? You never did answer me, 

BILLY 

Huh? What? 

OPAL 

The weeds. 

BILLY 

What d'you mean? 
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OPAL 

Now, Billy. Buster knows you didn't git them weeds cut. And if you 
don't own up to it, he's gonna take his belt to you. 

BILLY 

But, I did. 

OPAL 

Now, don't you lie to me. We was out there. First thing he did 
when he got home was to go look. Now you better tell him. 'Cause 
if you don't, by the time supper's over, they ain't nothin' I can 
do to help you. It was all I could do to keep him from takin' his 
belt off right then. (MORE QUIETLY.) Now, If you own up to It, 
maybe he won't be quite so hard on you. He might not even do any
thing if you tell him you're sorry. 

BILLY 

(SULLEN.) But, I ain't. 

OPAL 

What? 

BILLY 

I ain't sorry. 

OPAL 

You should be. 

BILLY 

I don't see why. 

OPAL 

Bill? Please. Ain't things hard enough without this? I know you 
don't like him. But, at least try to be nice to him. For my sake-
After all, he does work awful hard for us. Just think what'd be 
like if we didn't have him. You know how hard I used to have to 
work to keep us goin'. You wouldn't want me to have to do that 
again, would you? 
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BILLY 

You're still workin', ain't you? 

OPAL 

I know, but it's just for a little while. 

BILLY 

Yeah, and that's what he said a year ago. 

OPAL 

Now, Bill. I want you apologize to him. And, don't wait until 
after supper now. It'll be too late then. Now, you'll tell him 
won't you?—BI i I? 

BILLY 

(PAUSE.) AlI right. 

OPAL 

(SHE LOOKS AT HIM DISAPPOINTED. TRIES TO EMBRACE HIM. HE SQUIRMS 
AWAY.) You'll see. Everything's going to be all right. Nita? You 
better hurry up. 

JUANITA 

It's ready. 

OPAL 

(RISING WITH A TIRED SIGH.) Well, I'I I telI hIm it's ready. And 
don't forget the teaspoons. 

JUANITA 

I won't. 

OPAL 

(GOING OUT. STOPS. TURNS.) Billy? Do It for me? (BILLY DUCKS 
HIS HEAD AND NODS. SHE EXITS.) 

JUANITA 

You gonna tell him? (BlLL SHRUGS.) Well, I'm just glad it ain't 
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nM;-r,M^'?M?'^ "̂ '̂̂  ̂ ^^^^ ""̂  "̂ ^̂  "̂ b̂'®- ^THEY BUSY THEMSELVES 
PUTTING THE BREAD, BOWLS, AND ICE TEA ON THE TABLE.) Why don't you 
just tell him soon's he comes in? That way you'll qit it over with 

m^uLn^MvLT"^^'^^^-^ At least, it'll be over with. (BILLY SHAKES 
HIS HEAD "YES". SHE STOPS AND LOOKS AT THE TABLE.) Forgot the butter. 

BILLY 

I'll git it. (HE GOES TO REFRIGERATOR.) 

BUSTER 

(ENTERING.) You git It ready? 

J UANITA 

Uh huh. 

BUSTER 

(SITTING BEHIND TABLE.) Tell your mother. I think she's laid down. 
(HE BEGINS EATING, WITHOUT WAITING.) 

JUANITA 

(GOING TO THE DOOR.) Ma?! I t ' s ready! (BILLY BRINGS BUTTER DISH 
AND SETS IT ON THE TABLE AND REMAINS STANDING.) 

BUSTER 

You gonna e a t , o r j u s t s tand there? (BILLY SITS, OPPOSITE TO JUANITA.) 
Hey, K i d , where 's t h e sugar? 

JUANITA 

(LOOKING AT TABLE.) Forgot. Just a second. (GETS SUGAR.) Here. 

BUSTER 

What'd I need that for? Just stick your finger In it. That's sweet 
enough. (JUANITA SMILES AT HIM. TO HER.) What you been doin' all 
day? Except read In' them True Romances. 

JUANITA 

Oh, nothin'. Ain't much to do. 
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BUSTER 

You seen Pete anymore? 

JUANITA 

After the way you yelled at him? 

BUSTER 

Just askin'. (CHEWS FOR A MOMENT. TO BILLY.) You gonna eat that, 
or just look at it? (BILLY TAKES A BITE.) You just be sure you eat 
everything you take on your plate. I don't care how much or how 
little. Just as long as you eat. Can't see wastin' food when they's 
plenty of people'd think this was a feast. What's wrong with you, 
boy? Cat got your tongue? 

BILLY 

(FORCING IT OUT.) No. 

BUSTER 

No—what? 

BILLY 

Huh? 

BUSTER 

Don't say "huh" to me. How many times I got to tell you it's "sir"? 
(SILENCE.) Well?! 

BILLY 

I don't know. 

BUSTER 

What d'you mean you don't know? Is that all you know how to say, 
"I don't know?" And what else? 

BILLY 

Huh? 

BUSTER 

Huh--what? 
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BILLY 

Sir. 

BUSTER 

That's better. Now, eat your supper. (SILENCE.) 

BILLY 

Yes...sir. 

BUSTER 

You better go ye I I at your mother again. (SHE RISES AND CROSSES TO DOOR. 
BUSTER WATCHES HER CLOSELY.) How long you had that dress? 

JUANITA 

(STOPPING IN DOOR.) I don't know. Couple of years. 

BUSTER 

Gettin' a little small to be wearin', ain't it? 

JUANITA 

Who's gonna see me around here? 

BUSTER 

What's that got to do with it? You look like you're about to come 
out of that th ing. 

JUANITA 

(LAUGHING.) Yeah, maybe right out in the yard sometime. 

BUSTER 

It ain't nothin' to laugh at. You git rid of that thing. 

JUANITA 

Right now? (SMILING.) 

BUSTER 

(PAUSE.) Git your mother. (JUANITA EXITS, SMILING. BILLY AND BUSTER 
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EAT IN SILENCE FOR AWHILE.) 

BILLY 

(FINALLY LOOKS UP. TRYS TO TALK-CAN'T. THEN, WITH HIS HEAD DOWN.) 
About them weeds. 

BUSTER 

What about 'em? 

BILLY 

I didn't quite git 'em alI. 

BUSTER 

Oh? And, how many dj_d̂  you git? Well? (JUANITA AND OPAL ENTER AND 
SIT.) 

OPAL 

Why didn't somebody calI me? You know how logey I git when I lay 
down like that. (SHE LOOKS AROUND.) Where's the sugar? 

JUANITA 

Here. (HANDS IT TO HER.) 

OPAL 

Ya'll ain't finished already, are you? 

BUSTER 

Bill here was just telIi n' me how he didn't quite fInish them weeds. 
(HE GIVES OPAL A HARD LOOK.) I's just askin' him what he meant by 
not quite. 

OPAL 

Do we have to talk about it right now? Couldn't it wait until after 
supper? 

BUSTER 

Why not. And in the meantime. Bill can be figurin' out what kind 
of punishment he ought to git. (BILLY LOOKS UP.) What do you think 
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I ought to do? 

BILLY 

I don't know. 

BUSTER 

I don't know—what? 

BILLY 

Sir. 

OPAL 

Buster? Do we have to—now? 

BUSTER 

I'm j ust IeaVIn' 11 up to BI I I. We 11? 

OPAL 

Billy? Did you apologize? (BILL SHAKES HIS HEAD "NO".) Well, don't 
you think it would be a good idea? (LOOKING AT BUSTER.) Wouldn't 
that clear it up? Now, go on Billy. Let's git this finished. I'd 
like to eat at least one meal in peace. Is that askin' too much? 

BILLY 

(SHAKES HIS HEAD "NO". SLOWLY RAISES HIS HEAD AND LOOKS AT BUSTER.) 
Would that be enough? 

BUSTER 

What? 

BILLY 

If I apologized? (NO ANSWER. OPAL REACHES OVER AND PATS BILLY ON 
THE LEG. BLURTS OUT.) I'm sorry I didn't git the weeds cut. 

BUSTER 

And, that's all? (BILLY IS PUZZLED.) That's all you figure you got 
comin'? You just say you're sorry and that's all of it? Well? 
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BILLY 

(HESITANTLY.) Yes, sir. 

BUSTER 

You eat your supper, and then we'll talk about it some more. 

But, he said he was sorry! 

I heard him. 

OPAL 

BUSTER 

OPAL 

Isn't that enough? 

What d'you th ink? 

BUSTER 

OPAL 

(RISING.) Good God, can't we ever have a meal around here without 
somethin' happenin'?! (SHE STARTS OUT, ALMOST IN TEARS.) 

BUSTER 

Where're you goin'? 

OPAL 

To lay down. Any objections? (SHE GOES THROUGH DOOR, YELLING BACK.) 
I hope you enjoy yourselves! (JUANITA GETS UP FROM THE TABLE.) 

BUSTER 

Where are you goin'? 

I'm through. 

You didn't eat much 

JUANITA 

BUSTER 
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• JUANITA 

wasn't hungry. (BUSTER RESUMES EATING. BILLY STARTS TO RISE.) 

BUSTER 

Where you goin'? 

I'm through. 

BILLY 

BUSTER 

Not 'till you finish ever'thing on your plate, you're not. (BILLY 
SITS. JUANITA HAS CROSSED TO SINK AND BEGINS CLEANING UP. TO BILLY.) 
You hurry up and finish that, so's you can help yore sister. Then, 
you and me's gonna have a talk. 

JUANITA 

I don't need any help. I'll do it. 

BUSTER 

Like I said, finish up and help your sister. (BILLY FORCES HIS FOOD 
DOWN AND TAKES HIS PLATE TO THE SINK. BUSTER NOISILY FINISHES HIS 
MEAL.) All right. I think we'll have that ta1k now. Nita? You go 
see what your mother's doin'. 

JUANITA 

(LOOKING FIRST AT BILLY THEN BUSTER. LEAVES.) All right. 

BUSTER 

(STILL AT TABLE.) So, you're sorry, are you? 

BILLY 

(MUMBLES.) Yes. 

BUSTER 

What?! Turn around here and look at me! (BILLY SLOWLY TURNS.) Now, 
answer me. (BILLY NODS.) Dammit, say something! 

BILLY 

Yes, sir. 
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BUSTER 

I asked you if you were sorry? Well? Are you? 

BILLY 

(PAUSE.) No. 

BUSTER 

What?! 

BILLY 

No, sir. 

BUSTER 

Well, I'll be...And what d'you think now?! 

BILLY 

I don't know. 

BUSTER 

Well, you can damn well think again. (RISING AND UNBUCKLING HIS 
BELT.) You're just gettin' too Goddamn smart around here. And, I'm 
gonna straighten you out good. I've had just about all the snot nosed 
crap I'm gonna take off of you. You hear me? 

BILLY 

Yes sir. 

BUSTER 

Now, you come here. 

BILLY 

(HESITATES.) No. 

BUSTER 

What'd you say?! 

BILLY 

I said, no. 
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BUSTER 

Why, you little—I said, come here! 

BILLY 

(MOVING TO OPPOSITE SIDE OF TABLE.) No. 

BUSTER 

God dammit! Don't you run from me! (HE STARTS AROUND TABLE AS BILLY 
MOVES AHEAD OF HIM.) Boy?! You run from me one more time and I'm 
gonna beat you within an Inch of yore life! (BUSTER STARTS AFTER 
BILLY, WITH HIS BELT RAISED. JUST AS HE STRIKES, BILLY RAISES A CHAIR 
TO WARD OFF THE BLOW.) 

OPAL 

(ENTERING.) What's goin' on in here?! (TO THEM BOTH.) What Is this?! 

BUSTER 

(FLINGING BELT ON THE TABLE.) I'll tell you what It Is! Your son 
thinks he's too damn big to git a whippin'. Running from me! That's 
what he's doin'. Runnin'! (TO BILLY.) Next thing you know he'll 
be thinkin' he can whip me! 

OPAL 

BI I I? 

BUSTER 

Some family I got here! Can't even discipline somebody when they 
need it! (TO OPAL.) Maybe you's right. Maybe I did wait too long 
to git married! Never should of tried in the first place. 

OPAL 

Bill? What're you try In' to do? You know better'n to run from 
Buster. Why? Why'd you do It? Billy? (BILLY SHRUGS. SHE LOOKS 
AT BUSTER.) He said he was sorry. Why couldn't you just let it 
go at that? 

BUSTER 

You want me to be the head of the house around here, or don't you? 
I've tried. Lord knows, I've tried. But, 1 don't think I'm gonna 
try no more. Why in the hell should I break my back workin' nine 
hours a day for this? I never should of married this family in 
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the first place! (STARTS TO LEAVE.) 

OPAL 

(RESTRAINING BUSTER.) Buster? Please. He won't do it again. Will 
you Billy? (WALKS TO BILLY.) You won't run from him again, will 
you? You've got to act like a man and take your punishment. Billy? 
Say you won't. 

BILLY 

(PAUSE.) I won't. 

OPAL 

(STANDS BACK.) Now, you promised. The sooner you git it over with, 
the sooner we can all forgit about It. Go on, Billy. (BILLY SLOWLY 
CROSSES TO BUSTER.) 

BUSTER 

You ready to stand up and take what's comin' to you? /'(BILLY NODS. 
BUSTER PICKS UP BELT.) Bend over there and grab that table. (BILLY 
LOOKS PUZZLED.) No, maybe you ought to grab the legs on that chair 
you was holdin'. (BILLY DOES SO.) Now, when you git enough, you 
just say so. When you think you got what's comin' to you, you just 
let me know. (HE DRAWS BACK AND STARTS SWINGING, HARD.) 

BILLY 

(TRYING NOT TO CRY OUT, BUT CAN'T HELP HIMSELF. AFTER NINE OR TEN 
LASHES HE RAISES UP JUST AS BUSTER SWINGS, CATCHING HIM. ACROSS THE 
BACK.) T h a t ' s enough! 

BUSTER 

That's just what you think! Opal! Grab his arm! (SHE HESITATES, 
BUT DOES SO. BUSTER GRABS THE OTHER.) You think that just 'cause 
you say somethin', that makes it right. Well, you're gonna find out 
different. Sonny Boy. (HE STARTS TO HIT BILLY AGAIN, BUT, JUST AS HE 
SWINGS, BILLY TWISTS AND RAISES HIS FOOT TO CATCH THE BLOW. THE 
BELT BREAKS IN TWO AS IT HITS BILLY'S SHOE. AS BUSTER LOOKS AT HIS 
BELT IN AMAZEMENT, BILLY BREAKS FREE AND RUNS OUT THE BACK DOOR INTO 
THE DARK. BUSTER, ALMOST IN TEARS.) God dammit! Look at this! He 
broke my belt! (HE SLUMPS INTO A CHAIR.) First he runs from me, and 
then he breaks my belt. That does it! From now on, that boy's yores 
I don't even want to know he's around here. He can go to hell for 
all 1 care. And, you too! Nobody seems to give a damn about me 
around here anymore, anyway. 
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(HOVERING AROUND HIM. SHE TRIES TO EMBRACE HIM, BUT HE THROWS HER 
OFF.) Buster? He d i d n ' t mean I t . I know he d i d n ' t . 

BUSTER 

Like he l I he d i d n ' t ! 

OPAL 

He' I I come back. 

BUSTER 

I don ' t care i f he never comes back. 

OPAL 

You were a I i t t i e hard on him. 

BUSTER 

Hard? He doesn't know what hard is. He damn sure wouldn't of gotten 
away with that with my_ father. He'd of got his butt beat and no 
questions asked. Hard? He doesn't know the meaning of the word. 
He's gonna grow up like the rest of the kids around here. By God, 
he'd of learned some respect for authority if he'd of been my kid! 

OPAL 

But, he Is. We're all yours. We're your family, now. 

BUSTER 

He. ain't! 

OPAL 

Yes he is. You'll see. He thinks a lot of you. He really does. 
It's just hard for him to show it. He's even a lot like you. You're 
both stubborn. Like tonight. Neither one of you'd give. 

BUSTER 

Well, dammit, somebody's got to be the boss around here! And I 
ain't puttin' up with that! Either he starts doin' what I tell 'im 
or one of us ain't gonna be around. And that's final! (SHE STARTS 
TO RISE.) 
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OPAL 

But— 

BUSTER 

That's enough. I don't want nothin' else said. And, I don't want 
you tellin' him what to do neither. You done talked to him too 
much already. 

OPAL 

I didn't say a word to him. 

BUSTER 

(CROSSING TO DOOR.) And he better git back in this house, quick. 
'Cause I'm lockin' the doors as soon as I finish the paper. (HE 
EXITS.) 

OPAL 

(STEPS OUTSIDE.) Billy?! (SILENCE.) Billy?! (NOTHlNG. ' SHE 
REENTERS AND LOOKS AROUND. WITH A HEAVY SIGH.) Juanlta! Come 
help me In here! (SHE GOES TO SINK. JUANITA ENTERS CAUTIOUSLY.) 
just don't know what I'm going to do. Everyday, somethin' else. I 
just don't think I can take much more of this. I got a splitting 
headache. 

JUANITA 

There's some B.C. in the cabinet. 

OPAL 

I don't think it'd do any good. 

JUANITA 

(CROSSES AND GETS ASPIRIN FROM CABINET.) Here. (HANDS OPAL THE 
ASPIRIN AND GETS A GLASS OF WATER. OPAL DOWNS THE ASPIRIN AND 
WATER.) What happened? 

OPAL 

Oh, nothing! Nothing at all! 

JUANITA 

Why don't you let me do the dishes. You go lay down and rest. 
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OPAL 

I just wish I could. I don't think I can git any real rest around 
here anymore. 

JUANITA 

Go on. I'I I do the dishes. 

OPAL 

(SIGHS.) Well, I'll let you do the dishes. But I don't think I'll 
get any rest. Billy's run off outside someplace. And I better go 
git him. 

JUANITA 

What'd he run off for? 

OPAL 

Don't tell me you didn't hear all that screamin' that was a goin' on? 

JUANITA 

I heard it. I just thought maybe they was somethin' 1 could do. 

OPAL 

I wish they was. I'd be happy to let you do it. Well, I better go 
find him 'fore Buster locks him out. 

JUANITA 

What? 

OPAL 

And the mood he's in, he'll probably do It. (SHE CROSSES TO DOOR 
AND WEARILY EXITS.) Don't turn this light off. Leave It on, so's 
I can see somethin' out here. (SHE GOES OFF TOWARD THE GARDEN.) 
Billy? (JUANITA STARTS CLEARING THE TABLE. PETE NERVOUSLY EMERGES 
FROM THE SHADOWS. HE LOOKS OFF AFTER OPAL, THEN QUIETLY MOVES TO 
THE BACK DOOR.) 

PETE 

(LOUD WHISPER.) Nita? Nita? 
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JUANITA 

Huh? Pete! What're you doin' here? 

PETE 

Sh! Not s'loud. 

JUANITA 

(CROSSING TO DOOR. MORE QUIETLY.) You know my folks are home. 

PETE 

I got somethin' I got to tell you. 

JUANITA 

Now? 

PETE 

Yeah. Say, what's been goin' on around here? I come up a while ago 
and heard all kinds of yell in' goin' on. And then I seen Billy run 
out. And... 

J UANITA 

I'll tel1 you tomorrow. Now, what's It you got to tel1 me? 

PETE 

Wel l-̂ can you come out j]̂erê? Just for a minute? 

JUANITA 

Can't you just tel1 me? Ma's gonna be right back. And she better 
not catch you here. 

PETE 

Just for a minute! 

J UAN1TA 

Well, all right. (SHE GOES OUTSIDE. PETE LOOKS AROUND AND THEN 
LEADS HER DOWN ALMOST OUT OF THE LIGHT.) 
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PETE 

About what we was talkin' about... 

JUANITA 

Well? 

PETE 

I tole my folks. I tole 'em we was gettin' married. An' I tole 'em 
they wasn't nothin' they could do about it neither. 

JUANITA 

(HUGGING HIM.) Oh, Pete! 

PETE 

(FREEING HIMSELF.) Now, wait. That ain't all. (OPAL COMES UP BEHIND 
THEM, UNSEEN.) 

JUANITA 

What'd they say?! 

PETE 

They didn't like it too much. 

JUANITA 

Oh. And, that's why you come over. 

PETE 

No, that ain't it at a I I. They ain't gonna try and stop us. 

JUANITA 

They ain't? 

PETE 

No. 

JUANITA 

You mean... 
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PETE 

Yeah, we can go ahead. Fact is, they think, the sooner, the better. 

JUANITA 

Huh? 

PETE 

That's why I came tonight. 'Cause they gonna be calI in' on yore 
folks first thing In the mornin'. 

JUANITA 

Oh? 

PETE 

'Cause I tole 'em-r«we had to git married 

JUANITA 

What?! 

PETE 

It was the only way! How else was I gonna git 'em to agree to it? 

JUANITA 

But, why?! We ain't never done nothin' like that! Why'd you go 
an' telI 'em that?! 

PETE 

I tole you! It was the only way. 

WelI, it ain't true! 
that about me?! 

JUANITA 

You think I want them thinkin' somethin' like 

PETE 

What difference it make? As long as we can git married? 

JUANITA 

Maybe It don't make no difference to you, but it does to me, 
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I ain't never done nothin' with you nor anybody else. And I don't 
want nobody sayin' I did. 

PETE 

But, we can tell 'em. Soon's we're married. 

JUANITA 

And you think they'll believe it? 

PETE 

Why not? 

JUANITA 

They gonna bel ieve what they want to belIeve. Them and everybody In 
this whole damn town. And nothin' we say would change It. 

PETE 

They won't say nothin'. 

JUANITA 

Oh no? 

PETE 

I don't see what yore gittin' so mad for. Pa even tole me he'd go 
ahead and git ol' man Redwine's farm for me. 

JUANITA 

Yeah?! Well, he'd look awful damn bad If he didn't. 

PETE 

Well, hell! t just wanted to... 

JUANITA 

No! I won't do it. I won't have nobody thinkin' I had_ to git 
married. I got little enough as It Is. And 1 ain't givin' up 
what little ( got. [ been laughed at too long to let It bother me 
'cause t dress funny and never have no money. But least ways I 
don't have nothin' to be ashamed of! And now, you want to go and 
take about all 1 got left?! Well, I say—no! You want to marry me? 
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Then, do it right. Don't go runnin' around lookin' for somebody to 
make you do It. 

PETE 

I was only... 

JUANITA 

You was only lettin' somebody else do your thinkin' for you! That's 
what! Well, you can just start all over again. And the first thing 
yore gonna do is tell yore folks you's lyin'. 

PETE 

But... 

JUANITA 

I mean it. I don't never want to see you again. Not less'n you 
tell yore folks the truth. I don't want nobody sayin' nothin' like 
that about me. 1 just don't understand you. Why you'd want to 
marry somebody when the whole town thought you had to Is more'n I can 
figure. Now, you gonna go home right now and tell them the truth. 
You hear me? The truth. Well? 

PETE 

(DEFEATED.) Awright. 

JUANITA 

And you make sure that they don't say nothin' to nobody about this. 

PETE 

I'll make sure. But, I was... 

JUANITA 

You was stupid—that's what. Now, you git on out of here. 

PETE 

Awright. 

JUANITA 

And you make sure they understand. ^Cause I ain't never gonna marry 
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nobody for that reason. 

OPAL 

(QUIETLY.) Why not? 

JUANITA & PETE 

Huh?! 

OPAL 

How come you wouldn't marry Pete? 

JUANITA 

But? 

OPAL 

What difference it make what people think? You think it's gonna 
make any difference to them why you git married? They gonna say 
the same thing, no matter what. 

JUANITA 

I don't want nobody sayin' nothin' about me. 

OPAL 

They gonna say it, anyway. No matter if it's true, or not. 

PETE 

Missus Hightower? I — I only tole my folks that, 'cause I figured it 
was the only way. We ain't never done nothin' at all. I swear we 
ain't. 

JUANITA 

Ma?! I ain't marryin' him. Not this way. 

OPAL 

You like stayin' here? You I Ike what went on 'round here tonight? 
You seen the way he is. Sure, he treats you better'n he does us. 
You two git along fine. But, when's he ever give you anything 
without you havin' to beg for it? When's the last time you had a 
new dress or a new pair of shoes? And him hollerin' at Billy and 
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JUANITA 

Not I ike this, I ain't. 

OPAL 

Oh God, Baby. You think I want ever'body sayin' things like that 
about my daughter? I ain't gonna like it no better'n you. But, 
just think what it'd mean to have somethIrf a yore own for a change'? 
To git away from all this hollerin' and carryin' on all the time. 
Just look at us, Billy off hidin' from Buster. You havin' to hide 
in the dark so's you can see Pete. And me half worn to death from 
bein' on my feet all day. I just can't take much more. Baby. I 
just can't. I ask you, is this anyway to live? Is it? 

JUANITA 

That don't matter. 

OPAL 

No? Well, it matters to me. You think I like it, when my own 
daughter ain't even got clothes enough to go to town in? It ain't 
no wonder that ya never have no fun. 

JUANITA 

Ma, that don't matter. And It don't have nothin' to do with this, 
anyhow. 

OPAL 

Maybe it don't seem like much, now. But, you shouldn't oughta 
have to do without them things. It ain't right. And you know, as 
bad as I want to. Honey, I can't give 'em to you. But, maybe Pete 
can. What difference does it make why you git married? It's what 
ya git out of it that counts. What people say don't make no 
difference. They gonna talk no matter why, anyhow. And if It 
ain't so, they'll find out soon enough. Now, what you got against 
marryin' Pete? So what If people talk? It shouldn't make no 
di fference to you. 

JUANITA 

It don't matter to you what people say? 
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OPAL 

Course it does, Honey. But if it's best fer you? Sure, I ain't 
gonna like havin' people talk about my daughter. But it don't 
matter, not if it ain't true. It ain't, is it? 

JUANITA 

Oh, ma! Course it ain't! Don't you believe us? 

OPAL 

Course I do. Honey. I just wanted to hear ya say it, that's all. 
Pete? How yore folks feel about all this? 

PETE 

They don't like it too much. 

OPAL 

They ain't gonna try and stop it though, are they? 

PETE 

No'm. 

OPAL 

Ya see Nita? They ain't much choice. 

JUANITA 

But, Ma, it's wrong! Can't ya see that? It ain't as though I 
didn't wanta git married. It's just that, it hadn't oughta be 
this way. 

OPAL 

Honey, things ain't never what they oughta be. You keep waitin' 
around fer ever'thing to be just exactly like you want It—you ain't 
never gonna git nothin'. You hear me? Nothin'. Now, you listen. 
You marry Pete. You marry him and git out of this mess. You just 
don't know how lucky you are to have the chance. Just look at me. 1 
can't get out. I made my bed. And, I gotta lie in it. But you 
gotta chance baby. You don't have to stay. I couldn't git out if 
I wanted to. I'm too old. There's been too much water under the 
bridge fer me to start over. But, you're still young. You gotta 
chance to do somethin' else. And, this is yore opportunity. Take 
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it. Honey. Pete's a good boy. He's got good prospects. And he'll 
treat ya right. Ain't that so, Pete? 

PETE 

Yes'm. 

OPAL 

It won't be like it is around here. Havin' to fight and squabble fer 
ever' little thing. Pete'I I do right by ya. I just know he will. 
You two'I I make a fine couple. And, so what if people talk? They'll 
find out soon enough that It ain't the truth. And in the meantime 
you'll be gettin' out of here and havin' somethin' of yore own. Is 
that so bad? To have somethin'? Is it? 

PETE & JUANITA 

No'm. No. 

OPAL 

All right then. Now, they ain't no better time to do somethin' than 
right now. You go on in there and tell him. Git it over with. I'll 
bet he'll be just as glad fer ya as I know I am. Now, you go on now. 
(PETE AND JUANITA START FOR BACK DOOR.) 

JUANITA 

(STOPPING.) But, what'II we say to him? 

OPAL 

You just tell 'im you wanta git married. That's all. 

JUANITA 

But... 

OPAL 

They ain't no need to even mention what Pete told his folks. 

PETE 

But. Tomorrow? 
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OPAL 

Don't you worry none. I'll handle yore folks. You just leave that 
to me. Only thing fer you to worry about right now is tellin' Buster. 
I don't see no reason a' tall fer sayin' anything to him about that 
other. Go on In there now. (RELUCTANTLY PETE AND JUANITA START IN.) 

JUANITA 

(TURNING.) Wi I I ya go with us? 

OPAL 

What for? Ain't no reason fer that. 'Sides, he know you talked to 
me first—he might not like that. Best fer you if you don't even 
mention my name. You just act like you done this all yore ownselves. 
It ain't gonna git no easier waitin' on It. Sooner ya git on with it, 
the sooner it's over. 'Sides, I still ain't found yore brother. You 
don't want him locked out here in the dark all night, now do ya? 

JUANITA 

No'm. 

OPAL 

All right. Go on in there now. I'll be in soon's I find Billy. 
(PETE AND JUANITA GO INTO KITCHEN AS OPAL GOES OUT OF SIGHT UPSTAGE 
CENTER.) 

PETE 

(INSIDE DOOR.) Nita? 

JUANITA 

Yeah Pete? 

PETE 

Are ya sure ya want to? The way I messed It up, and all? I's only 

doin' it fer you. 

JUANITA 

Oh, Pete, it ain't yore fault. They ain't nothin' ever turned out 

right around here anyhow. 
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PETE 

Ya still wanta go through with it? 

JUANITA 

What you think all that was out there in the yard? An Invite to 
forgit about it!? Things done gone too far to forgit about it. 

PETE 

Don't you want to marry me? 

JUANITA 

Course I do. I been wantin' to git married so long I can taste it. 
But, not this way. Not like we had to. Like they wasn't nothin' 
else fer us to do. A person ought to be able to pick and choose. 
To say yes or no. To take or not, 'cause they wanta. Can't ya see 
that? Course I wanta git married. But it ain't just the marryin'. 
It's who. And, why. That's what makes marryin'. 

PETE 

Then ya ain't goin' to, eh? 

I didn't say that. 

Then, what did ya? 

JUANITA 

PETE 

JUANITA 

Pete? 

PETE 

Yeah? 

JUANITA 

Do you reaI Iy wanta marry me? M£? Not just git married to be doin' 
it. But, 'cause it's me? 

PETE 

(TOO LOUD.) Well, sure! (JUANITA STUDIES HIM FOR A LONG MOMENT. 
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DURING THE SILENCE, OPAL COMES AROUND THE UPSTAGE CORNER OF THE HOUSE 
WITH HER ARM AROUND BILLY, LEADING HIM. HE IS RELUCTANT AND HANGS HIS 
HEAD.) 

OPAL 

Billy, now listen to me. You know you should't run off that way. 
Buster was only doin' what he thought was right. Don't you think 
you oughta be punished when ya don't do what yore told? Now, ain't 
you ashamed of the way you acted? Billy? (BILLY SORT OF SHRUGS.) 
He thinks a lot of you. In fact, I think he likes you better'n he 
does any of the rest of us. Of course, that's only natural. I some
times think the only reason he married me was 'cause he wanted a son. 
It really hurts him when you act this way. I think the one thing he 
wants most is for you to act like his son. And you hurt him when you 
do things like this. Ever'tlme somethin' happens, I can tell. It 
ain't his fault he can't have kids of his own. And he wants so bad 
for you to be his. Would that be so bad? To have him really be like 
he was yore father? All you gotta do is treat him like one. You'll 
see. Why, I'll bet they ain't nothin' he wouldn't do fer you if you 
started calI In' him Pa. And doin' like you was supposed to. You'd 
like that, wouldn't you? Him treatin' you like you's his real son? 
(BILLY NODS HIS HEAD "YES".) But ya got to start now. Stand up and 
show him you can take what's comin' to you. He'll like ya fer that. 
Will ya do that? Fer me? Will ya? (BILLY NODS AND TRIES TO SAY 
"YES", BUT CAN'T.) You'll see...things gonna be lots better 'round 
here from now on. How'd you like it if I stayed home, and took care 
of things, like most women do? You'd like that wouldn't you? 

BILLY 

Uh huh. 

OPAL 

But, you gotta do yore part. You can't go on actin' the way you have 
been. You gonna try now, ain't ya? 

BILLY 

I guess so. 

OPAL 

Well all right. You go on In there and tell him yore sorry. Go on 
now.' (BILLY DOESN'T MOVE AND SHE TRIES TO EASE HIM TOWARD THE DOOR.) 
Come on, I'I I go with you. That make it better? If I go^wlth ya? 
I tell you what. You go in there by yoreself, and apologize. And 
I'll see he don't whip you no more. How's that? (PAUSE.) You 
don't trust yore own mother?! You don't think I'd do that for ya?! 
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Billy? Look at me! You don't think I'd do that for ya?! Billy? 
lM?r.i°°^ ^^ ^̂ - ^BUSTER COMES TO INSIDE KITCHEN DOOR, IN HIS UNDER
SHIRT. HE STANDS FOR A MOMENT UNSEEN BY PETE AND NITA.) 

JUANITA 

(SENSING BUSTER'S PRESENCE. TURNS.) Pa?! 

PETE 

(STARTLED.) I... 

BUSTER 

Boy?! What'd I tell you'd happen next time I caught you on this 
pI ace?! 

JUANITA 

Pa?! Please! 

BUSTER 

I asked you a question, boy! 

JUANITA 

Pa, he's got somethin' he wants to tell ya. 

BUSTER 

He ain't got nothin' to say I'm gonna listen to. (ADVANCING ON PETE.) 
You such a big man you think you can do as you please. 'Well, you 
gonna wish you hadn't. 

JUANITA 

(BETWEEN THEM.) No, Pa! It ain't like you think! 

BUSTER 

Git out of my way! 

OPAL 

(ENTERING.) What's goin' on In here?! 

BUSTER 

(GRABBING PETE.) I done warned you, boy! Now, you gonna wish you'd 
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listened! (NITA IS TRYING HARD TO PULL BUSTER AWAY.) 

OPAL 

(RUSHING OVER.) Buster! Stop it! You don't know what yore doin'. 

BUSTER 

I know exactly what I'm doin'. I'm doin' what I should of done the 
first time! Boy?! Yore gonna wish you's dead when I git through 
with you! 

OPAL 

Buster! Please! They's gonna be married! 

BUSTER 

What?! (LETS GO OF PETE.) 

OPAL 

That's what he's here for. To telI ya. 

BUSTER 

(SPEAKS TO PETE.) Oh, it ain't enough ya come sneakin' 'round behind 
my back?! Boy! You really in for it now! 

JUANITA 

Pa! No! It's what we both want. We was comin' to tell ya! 

BUSTER 

Ain't no daughter of mine marryin' the likes of this. Now, I done 
told you twice what I's gonna do. You and me's goin' to the yard. 
(HE GRABS PETE AND STARTS FOR THE DOOR. OPAL MOVES IN THE WAY.) 

OPAL 

No you ain't. Buster! Not till you hear It all, you ain't. 

BUSTER 

Al I what? 

JUANITA 

Ma?! No! 
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OPAL 

They's got to git married. 

BUSTER 

They what? What you mean—they got to? 

OPAL 

Just that. You don't believe it, you see his folks. They'll 
telI you. 

BUSTER 

Yore lyin'! Nita?! She's lyin' ain't she? (SILENCE.) Nita? 
You'answer me! Tell me she's lyin'! (NO ANSWER. TO PETE.) Why 
you no good—low down bastard! You a Goddamn snake! (HE THROWS PETE 
TO THE FLOOR.) 

JUANITA 

Pa! No! I want to marry him. 

BUSTER 

The hell you are! I wouldn't let you marry him now, no matter what. 
Git up from there, dammit! I ain't nowhere near through with you. 
I said, git up! 

OPAL 

Buster, please! Don't do nothin' you'll be sorry for. What's the 
harm in them marryin'? Ain't that the best way out? Ain't it?! 

BUSTER 

I ain't gonna have no snake that comes crawl in' around. Not In my 
family, I ain't! I tole you to git up! Ain't you even man enough 
to do that? (STARTS FOR HIM.) 

OPAL 

(HOLDING BUSTER.) No! Don't you lay a hand on him. Pete?! Git 
out of here! 

BUSTER 

Woman! I done took about all off of you I'm goin' to. You git out 
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of my way, or I'm gonna make you wish you'd never seen me. 

OPAL 

Sure! Go on! Hit me! It wouldn't be the first time! You think I 
ain't used to it by now! Go on, hit me! One more time ain't gonna 
make no difference! (BY NOW PETE HAS MOVED TO BACK DOOR, BUT CAN'T 
MAKE HIMSELF LEAVE. BILLY IS OUTSIDE THE DOOR, LOOKING IN.) Go ahead! 
Take it out on me! I can't fight back! That's all you married me 
for anyway, wasn't it—a punchin' bag! 

BUSTER 

Goddamn you! (HE BACKHANDS HER ACROSS THE FACE.) 

OPAL 

(IN TEARS.) Do you feel better now? Well? Do ya? That make ya 
feel I I ke a big man? Shorty! You ain't nothin' but a sawed-off 
cripple! That's all! A shrimp! You ain't even a man! 

BUSTER 

Shut up now! I'm warnin' you! 

OPAL 

You're warnin' me? That's a laugh! What else could ya do to me? 
Huh? What? Beat me some more? Go ahead, then. If it'll make you 
feel any better. That's all you know anyhow. Go ahead! Hit me. 
I won't fight back. I ain't nothin' but a woman. 

BUSTER 

(ABOUT TO CRY.) Goddamn you! (HE SINKS INTO THE CHAIR.) 

OPAL 

What's wrong? You afraid to hit me again? Go ahead. I ain't gonna 
fight back. I never have, have I? (PETE MAKES A NOISE AS HE TRIES 
TO SNEAK OUT.) Pete? 

PETE 

Yes'm. 

OPAL 

Where you g o i n ' ? (NO ANSWER.) You s tay r i g h t t h e r e . We're gonna 
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straighten this out right now. 'Fore anybody goes anywhere. (LOOK
ING FROM JUANITA TO PETE.) Ain't nothin' changed has it? (PETE 
LOOKS AT JUANITA QUESTIONINGLY. SHE SLOWLY LOOKS, AT BUSTER, 
THEN PETE. SHE SLOWLY SHAKES HER HEAD "NO".) Pete? 

PETE 

No'm. I guess not. 

OPAL 

When you two wanta do It? (NO ANSWER.) Well, ain't no reason to 
decide right this minute, I guess. Pete? You run home now. We'll 
talk this out in the mornin' with yore folks. That is, if you two 
don't care. That all right with you, Nita? 

JUANITA 

(QUIETLY.) Yeah. 

OPAL 

All right then. You go on home Pete. We'll see ya in the mornin'. 

PETE 

Yes'm. (HE STARTS TO GO.) 

OPAL 

'Night, son. 

PETE 

(STOPS CONFUSED. THEN ATTEMPTS TO GRIN.) Oh, Yeah. 'Night. (HE 

GOES.) 

OPAL 

Nita? It's past yore bedtime. 

JUANITA 

But, Ma... 

OPAL 

This ain't no time to talk now. Go on to bed. 
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JUANITA 

Yes'm. (SHE SLOWLY EXITS.) 

OPAL 

(LOOKS AT BUSTER FOR A MOMENT. SIGHS HEAVILY. LOOKS AROUND AT THE 
KITCHEN.) Well, them dishes can just wait 'til mornin'. I'm too 
tired to even mess with 'em. (SILENCE.) Guess I'll go on to bed too. 
(STILL NOTHING. SHE LOOKS AT BUSTER FOR A MINUTE. THEN STARTS OUT, 
BUT STOPS, UNDECIDED, IN THE DOORWAY.) Well, I'm goin' to bed now. 
You comin'? (NO ANSWER. SHE REMEMBERS BILLY.) Billy! Come on in 
here now! You hear me?! (BILLY COMES UP CLOSE TO THE SCREEN DOOR SO 
SHE CAN SEE HIM.) Bedtime. Lock that door when ya come In now. 
(TO BUSTER.) Well, I just don't think I can stay awake another 
minute. 'Night. (SHE FlNALLY GOES.) 

BILLY 

(AFTER A LONG MOMENT, HE QUIETLY ENTERS, STANDS WITH HIS HEAD DOWN 
FOR A MINUTE, THEN SLOWLY LOOKS UP AT BUSTER, WHO IS STILL SEATED, 
HEAD DOWN, AT THE TABLE. HE SLOWLY MOVES OVER TO BUSTER AND SITS 
BESIDE HIM. AFTER A LONG MOMENT.) Pa? ...Pa? I'm sorry. (FINALLY, 
BUSTER RAISES HIS HEAD AND LOOKS AT BILLY. THEN, HE REACHES AND 
PLACES HIS HAND OVER BILLY'S. AND, AS HE DOES THIS, HE MANAGES A 
SMALL SMILE. THEY SIT STARING INTO EACH OTHER'S EYES FOR A LONG 
MOMENT BEFORE THE CURTAIN SLOWLY CLOSES.) 

CURTAIN 



Notes on Summer Weeds 

On February 12, 1967 at 11:00 in the First Unitarian Church 

of Lubbock and again at 3:00 P.M. in the University Theater, 

readings of Summer Weeds were presented. The usual procedure was 

followed. 

In contrast to the two previous plays, this play received very 

little criticism. However, it was thought, and I agreed, that the 

original title, Goin Home, did not really say anything about the 

play. The title Summer Weeds was later suggested by Mrs. Sylvia 

Ashby. There was also an over-abundance of "damns", especially in 

Buster's dialogue, and I have eliminated a great number of them. 

Finally, some felt that having the play take place at the end of 

World War II was a needless confusion. Consequently, at the 

suggestion of Dr. Ashby and others, 1 have moved it back to 1939. 

Frankly, I think this is where it should have been to begin with. 

There was one other criticism, my own. It seemed that Opal 

was doing entirely too much talking in her two "yard" scenes. The 

quality of her dialogue seemed consistent, but the sheer quantity 

of it made the two scenes start to drag. So, I have cut at least 

one full page of Opal's dialogue in those two scenes. In doing so, 

I believe it has helped the tempo of the last scene considerably. 
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